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The Harvest
«< BRi.voiNtfhis sheaves with him.”—Psalms 12f>. 6. 

The time for toil is past, and night is come ;
The Last and saddest of the harvest eves ; 

Worn out with labour, long and wearisome, 
Drooping and faint the reapers hasten home— 

Each laden with his sheaves.

Last of the labourers, thy feet I gain,
Lord "of the harvest, and my spirit grieves 

That I am burdened, not so much with grain ; 
As with a heaviness of heart and brain ;

Master, behold my sheaves.

Few, light and worthless, yet their trifling weight 
Through all my frame a weary aching leaves ; 

For long 1 struggled with my hapless fate,
And stayed and toileiHill it was dark and late ; 

Yet these are all my sheaves.

Full well I know I have more tares than wheat, 
Brambles and flowers, dry<sticks and wither

ed leaves,
Wherefore 1 blush afcd weep, and at thy feet,
I kneel down reverently and repeat,

“ Master, behold my sheaves.”

I know these blossoms, clustering heavily,
With evening dew upon their folded leaves, 

Can claim no value or utility ;
Therefore shall fragrancy and beauty bo 

The glory of my sheaves.

So do I gather strength and hope anew ;
For well I know thy patient love perceives, 

Not what I did, but what I strove to do 
And, though the full ripe ears be sadly few,

Thou wilt accept my sheaves.
—Atlantic Monthly.
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Sin
£ What is it ? St. John defines if, “ The trans
gression oj the lau:■/’ Webster,—the voluntary 
departure of a moral agent from a known rule 
of rectitude, or duty, prescribed by God ; “ any 
voluntary transgression of the Divine law.” 
Webster, we perceive borrowed from St. John, 
the leading idea in his definition ;—the Apostle 
obtained his by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 
Both are therefore correct in idea; though dif
ferent terms are used. Inspired sentences, though 
brief, suggest a much larger amount of truth, 
than those of equal length, which are uninspir
ed. Webster remarks, that “ the primary sense, 
is probably to depart, to wander.’ ’ To sin, then, 
is to cross the boundary line, which God, in his 
wisdom, Las placed around his intelligent crea
tures, limiting their desires and actions. Sin is 
not an essential part of angelic or human nature. 
It may be compared to a fungus—or excres
cence, which has grown since the nature was cre
ated ; but which grew not naturally, but through 
the fault of the responsible being concerned.

It is not a substance, for it is always mental, 
and has an existence, only in the sense in which 
a lie Las an existence after it has been told. 
Many theological absurdities abound in the 
world, by confounding sin and its effects. It is 
impossible that God should sin, unless he can 
transgress his own law, which is an absurdity. 
Creatures only can sin, and of these only such as 
possess a moral nature. Of this class we know 
of only two orders, angels and men, both of 
which have sinned. How the angels sinned we 
attempt not to explain, but in some way they at
tempted to go beyond the boundary assigned to 
their mor^l movements. It must have been vo
luntary, or it would not have been sin : Hence 
their condign punishment ! That man has sin
ned, is painful matter of fact. To deny it would 
be the essence of sin itself. He was not a sinner 
from the beginning ; he bad no sin when creat
ed : yet he had the capacity to sin, and so have 
all moral agents who are on probation. The very 
idea of probation implies the possibility of dis
obedience—which is sin,—at least where beings 
capable of moral actions are concerned. The in
ferior animals cannot sin. Their actions have 
no mural character, because they are not in pos
session of amoral uature. The human being who 
takes in anger, the life of his fellow man, in the 
estimation of God’s law is a murderer and ob
noxious to the fearful [tenaity ol that law. But 
the rapacious wolf which effects a similar deed 
is not thus regarded, or liable to the punishment 
The reason is very obvious, one is under law to 
God, and therefore accountable. The other is 
not Of all the creature** upon the earth, man 
alone is capable of sinning, and of realizing the 
penalty due to sin. He is the lost sheep—tbe 
great wanderer in God’s universe. Though 
made like God, morally, he has become, more 
like the devil than like his great original,—hie 
moral nature exhibits another image, which is 
described as earthly, sensual, and devilish. 
Hence the necessity for the “ new birth,” the 
new creature, the new heart. Whatever of good 
we now possess, we trace, to the iatervention of 
the Son of God, and not to man’s original right
eousness. Alas ! what has sin done t Its physi
cal results are awful, and much more so those 
which are spiritual and eternal. What first 
caused those “ groans of creation ” of which 
Paul speaks in his epistle to the Homan’s Sin- 
Why has this globe become a vast cemetery ? 
Why such painful severing* of the tendered ties 
of humanity ? Why such a word in God’s Book 
as everlasting punishment ? Why should a Be
ing of infinite love, talk to hie creatures about 
a “judgment day?*’ Why •' oh why, shou*d the 
Son of God ex,*rience the amazing agony of 
Getheemane, and the exhausting and shameful 
sufferings of the cross ? Why all these strange 
proceedings in a world over which Jehovah has 
unlimited control ? eFicd the answer to all these 
questions, in that small, yet terrible word, sin ! 
Its result* will never be fully; known, unless there 
should qotne a j>eriod in the cycles df eternity, 
when its penal consequences will cease; but of 
such a period we are obliged to say, that Divine 
revelation gives not the Slightest intimation! 
One region, ahd probably the largest in the uni
verse, is entirely free from sin, though it origina
ted there ! Anti such we believe will be the case 
with our globe. Then sin will be confined eter- 
nal]y in the great prison house of almighty God.

G. O* H.

Household Religion.
Little mere than a week ago we heard a 

sermon on the above topic. It is no purpose of 
ours to report it, but to say that each pastor 
should present the same theme with all the au
thority of his office and all the earnestness of his 
nature. God has ordained the 44 Church in the 
Household,” and his order of blessing is first 
u the dwelling-places,” then “ all the assemblies” 
of Zion. There will be no consistent vigorous 
spiritual growth where piety does not strike its 
roots deeply in the sacred soil of home. The 
devotion unwarmed at the altar-fires of home 
will be sluggish or simulated in the sanctuary, 
and torpid in the frosty air of the world, 

e, Nor can home he home without its God, its 
altar, its religion. The parents must write upon 
the minds of their children that they rule by 
divine authority, or they will not cheerfully sub
mit. Husband and wife must walk together in 
the Lord, or hey fail to discern the true marri
age relation, fail to see in it the emblem of the 
union between Christ and his church.

The religious authority of the parents includes 
all who are under the roof. If children have 
attained their majority, but remain under the 
paternal roof, they must not be permitted to de
moralize the 41 Religion of the Household ” by- 
refusing to respect its hours of devotion. They 
are under the law of home while they remain at 
home. Yet often in American homes, even mi
nors feel it a privilege to over-ride all religious 
order. The buy of fourteen is the head of the 
family ! The girl of fifteen is mistress of the 
house ! These young tyrants will not permit the 
41 sweet hour of prayer ” to derange their plans. 
They can’t attend ! Either they are making 
ready for concert or ball, brushing, painting, 
patching and powdering, or they are sleeping off 
the results of last night's dissipation I No parent 
can, without sin, permit such flagrant violations 
of religious law. Nor should guests be per
mitted to derange* the ► acfwd services of the 
household. No matter whdt be their rank or 
station, when the hour arrives consecrated to 
God, let God have it. Never should the High 
and Holy One be put off to await a dilatory guest. 
The law of religious duty takes precedence of 
the law of hospitality.

There are, he told us, peculiar tendencies to 
the disregard of home religion in a community 
rapidly growing rich. Where society is older, 
position is assured. Where it is forming, and 
where persons are nervously anxious to be ranked 
with Ion, they fear to maintain etrictnese of dis
cipline, lest they are regarded as puritanic.

That is, " If we don’t send our daughter to 
dancing school, what will Mrs. Grundy say f If 
we decline the invitation to the ball of Mrs. 
Blifi kins, we will be thought 4 peculiar.’ If we 
do not permit the children to go to the theatre 
they will lose their place in the 4 set ’ of the 
Jcnkenee* and Slumpingtone.” The preacher 
did not say that, but he meant all that and more. 
No wonder the Lord truats so few people with 
money when almost the first thing many do with 
it ia to purchase their children through tickets to 
the pit !

The preacher alluded to the murderous policy 
of some professedly religious people. They go 
to church—returning they sit at their table, and 
dissect the service. The minister is taken to 
pieces ; his dress, his manner, his pronunciation, 
hie voice, his gestures, all are sharply criticised. 
Hie motives, even, arc perhaps condemned. Now 
next Suçait, what can that minister do P The 
parents have taught the children to consider 
him stupid, or wicked. By-and-by they ask, 
44 Why can't we see our children converted ? *» 
They might know they have made it impossible 
for the minister to reach them. They have de
stroyed all possibility of the gospel being made 
effectual in their salvation.

The same evil in substance comes of fault
finding with the order and discipline of the 
church. If we lessen the faith of the children 
in the Divine authority of the church, how can 
we expect but they will regard it merely as a 
town meeting ? Headers, think of these things. 
Must the ministry carry the cold criticism of 
their officers and members in addition to the 
opposition of ungodly men P

And many other tilings were that day preached 
to the people, and not a few went away with deep 
conviction, but plain and searching was the ser
mon. We know of none offended with the 
preacher ! Why should tb<y ? Your physician 
comes, you show him a pimple—he tells you it 
ia a cancer—will you grow angry P Your minis
ter reports a cancer eating out the life of the 
aoul—will ypu be anjfry ? Will Uie madness 
cure the cancer ? W ill the madness make the 
fact of the cancer to be no fact ?

We propose no exhaustive discussion of the 
topic placed at the head of thia article. We 
have said enough to awaken thought and no 
long columns of compact argument could do 
more.—Ar. W. Advocate.
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* The Flaw in the Link.
8T REV. THEO. L. Ct'TLEK.

The wedding was a pleasant one, and full of 
promise. The bride was as clearly formed for 
“ attractive grace,' ’ as Milton’s Eve. Her bright 
face glowed with the white and red, which “ na
ture’s own sweet and cunning hand laid on.” 
The man at her side was every inch a man ;— 
and hia face flushed with honest pride when her 
softly spoken " Yes, 1 do’’ fell upon bis ear. 
The link that day welded before God with prayer, 
seemed so bright, and firm, and strong that no 
eye could detect a flaw.

A few weeks alter, when the bridal tour was 
over, we saw them at church, side by side. A 
good beginning, thought we.—It was the Sab
bath for celebrating the Lord’s Supper. When 
the time came for distributing the bread and 
wine, the non-professors either changed their 
seats or left the church ; not all, but many of 
them. The young bridegroom rose reluctantly, 
halted a moment, then took his hat and went 
over to a aide pew, and eat by himself. The 
bride was left to commemorate the love of her 
Savieur alone. It was their first separation, and 
in a momenta “ great gulf” seemed to open be
tween them ! Ah, thought we to ourself, there 
is a flaw in that wedding link already ; they are 
one toward each other, but toward God they are 
two ! How can twe walk together toward eter
nity when they are geing in oppo.ite directions P 
Which of them will draw the strongest ? If God 
gives them a household to rear up, which will 
the children follow soonest, the praying mother

or the irreligious father P—Will it not be a house 
divided against itself?

Looking around the church, we saw other 
separations just as wide and melancholy as this 
one. Husbands and wives were there that day 
that during the previous week had dwelt lovingly 
together.—They bad sat at the same table at 
home ; they had wept and rejoiced together in 

! the sorrows and tbs joys of one common fireside, 
j But at the table ol their Divine Lord and Re
deemer they parted. To human eyes, but a 

' narrow church-aisle divided them ; yet in God's 
sight they were spiritually as wide asunder ae 
the poles, Looking at thia scene of separation,

• the question came up to our mind, “ Io the great 
Jay when Christ the Judge shall separate souls, 

1 as • shepherd dirideth his sheep from the goats, 
1 will the wedding-tie hold then P Or will there 
! be found a fatal flaw in the link that will leave 
I husband and wife to break asunder with a part- 
| ing that shall never again he followed by a meet
ing ?"

To many a loving wife who will read these 
lines, this is a acre and tender subject. What 
shall I do to seve my bus land’s soul P has been 
the burthen of her own aoul for more than one 
anxious year. We would reply to such as she, 
You can pray for him. But to make your prayer 
of any avail, be careful not to contradict it by 
your life. Do not ask God to direct him to the 
Savior, and then yourself stand in his way. You 
You can force him to the church, to a prayer
meeting, tO'his Bible, or te the Savior. But if, 
in the name of Jesus, you fasten the silken haw
sers of affection to him, and apply the persua
sions of earnest bps, still more of a holy, sweet- 
tempered, noble life, you may be delightfully 
surprised to see how he will “ go after you.” 
As the huge msn-of-wsr on its way down through 
the narrows seems to say to the little steam-tug, 
“ Draw me and I will go along with you,” so has 
many a resolute will ana carnal neart been won 
along steadily toward Christ by the gentle power 
of a sweet and prayerful woman s life. The posi
tive efforts that you make for your husband’s 
conversion must be made wisely. There is a sort 
of holy tact in this business. Watch your op
portunities. Do not approach him when he is 
out of temper. Do not worry him with teasing 
talk, or with taunts ; do not assume the tone of 
pity ; it will only irritate. Watch your chances, 
and aim to co-operate with the spirit of God 
when you see the heart moved by the truth, or 
moved by affliction, or by any event of Provi
dence ; then work with the Holy Spirit

One good illustration is often worth a hun
dred counsels. And an actual incident we have 
somewhere met with fits our case exactly. Dur
ing a period of a general religious interest in the 
city of B—, a wife of devoted piety persuaded 
her husband to go with bar one evening te her 
church. He tried to think himself an infidel, 
and made sport of religion on every opportunity. 
“ I will never go again,” said he, angrily, to her. 
“I was provoked and insulted; that 1er mon 
against Infidelity was aimed at me.” She saw 
that the shorn were striking, and said nothing. 
But prayer was made for him without ceasing by 
herself end a few friends.

One evening the wife kindly said to him, 
“ Deer, will you grant me one little request P— 
go with me to-night to meeting.” “ I will go to 
the door, and no further." With true womanly 
tact she says, “ Very well that will do.” He 
goes with her, parts from her at the door, stays 
out in the cold, while she goes in and breaks in
to fervent prayer for him as soon as she reaches 
her seat. She is trying not only the streeth of 
her marriage link, but of that mightier link, that 
binds her faith to the God of Promise.

Presently the door slowly opens ; a man walks 
straight to her seat, and sits down beaide her ! 
He listens, goes home quietly ; she meanwhile 
talking more with God than with her husband. 
The next evening, after tea, as they ait chatting 
by the fire, he rises, and with some emotion 
ssys, “ Wife, isn’t it 'most time to go to church P" 
She springs from her chair ; it ia entirely too 
early, but she will not risk delay ; cud hurrying 
on hat and cloak, they are off. A happy even
ing was that to her yearning, loving heart ! For 
his stubborn soul melts down under the truth 
like wax in the flame ; his infidelity is conquered 
where it only can he vanquished—at the cross of 
Christ !

From that evening he is a new man.—Hia 
home is a new place. There is *n altar at his 
fireside ; behold he prsyeth ! And ever after, 
through tbsir happy lives, there was no flsw in 
the link that bound them in their daily walk to
ward heaven. “What knowest thou, O wife, 
whether thou-ebalt save thy husband P'

Luther at Worms.
Luther was-introduced to the Diet on the 17 th 

of April, 1621. A collection of the Reformer’» 
writings was placed on a table before him, and 
he was asked if these were his productions, and 
whether he would abjure them. He asked one 
dsy for consideratien—it was granted, and he 
retired. But will he recant P or will he still ad
here to what be had said to Cajetan three years 
before ? via. : That he would lose a hundred 
heads sooner than be would renounce the truth. 
Will not the presence of two hundred nobles 
and princes have more influence on him than 
the nuncio’s presence had at Augsborgh P Will 
he not give way when commanded to do so by 
the highest authorities in the church, and in the 
elate ? To-morrow will telL

Next day he appeared again before the august 
assembly. The questions of the former day 
were related. ” The books,” he said, ” are 
my productions." “ Their contents differ very 
much from each other. Some treat of faith and 
works. I cannot retract them without treachery 
to the Goapel. Some expose the enormous cor
ruptions and abuses of the Pspacy. These are 
so notorious that it would be worse than folly to 
repudiate the work» in which they are held up 
to public reprobation. Others have been writ
ten against individuals who advocated existing 
evils. I confess that I may have written with 
unbecomiag violence, but I cannot retract the 
sentiments advanced, because this would em
bolden the enemies of truth.” This answer was 
not sufficiently explicit for Lather's enemies, and, 
therefore, he was commanded to aey yes or no.

His final answers deserve to be written in cha
racters of fire, and I wish they would burn their 
way to the consciences, and fasten themselves 
on the memories of thoae who, for the aake of 
emolument of office are willing, like Dr. Belt,

to defend the pretended eiaima of Rome—who, 
pretending to be the friends of education, are 
willing, like Erasmus, to compromise with the 
mystery of iniquity for the leks of popularity 
and power—who, to hush the ceaseless grum
bling of “ the old lady ef the seven hills,” are 
willing to let her place her palsied foot on our 
moat cherished institutions, and soil with her 
bloody banda the brightest pages ef our national 
history.

“ Unless,” said Lather, ■ I shall be convinced 
from Scripture, or evident tenon, I cannot but 
adhere to the word of God that has fastened 
upon my conscience, ner can I possibly, nor will 
I make any recantation, sines it ia neither safe 
nor honest to do so, for it”would he acting con
trary to conscience. Hell I take *r stand. 
I OASNOT DO OTHEBtnn. OoD were ME. 
Amen.”

Luther’s appeal to the Bible waa, of cours», 
treated with contempt Chari es the fifth waa 
willing to do all in hia power to oblige the Papkl 
party. He therefore issued a proclamatiop plac
ing Luther under the ban of the Empire. Bat 
it failed to accomplish the desired result, and 
when the power of the world dashed itself against 
the power of God it was broken into fragments. 
When “ the Kings of the earth aet themselves 
and the rulers took counsel together against the 
Lord and against his anointed," 11 be that altteth 
in the hearens shall laugh ; the Lord shall have 
them in derision.”—Psalms.

The edict of Werms fell powerless on the 
Reformer. While Lather was returning from 
that place he waa forcibly taken prisoner as he 
was passing the forest of Thnringen. His 
friends had deviled this plan to extricate him 
from the difficulties of his position. He waa 
placed in the old eastle of Wart burg, where for 
Un months he was secreted from his enemies. 
During this time ha translated the New Testa
ment into the German language.

J. H. Tilt».

Central JSwtJIjitjj.
Song of the Blacksmith’s Wife.

My husband’» a blacksmith, and where will you 
find

A man more industrious, feitnfol, and kind P 
He’s deUrmined to thrive, and in that we agree, 
For the ring of hia anvil ia music to me. '

Though dark hia complexion and grimy hia shirt, 
Hard and horny hia hand and disfigured with 

dirt ;
Y et in that rode casket a jewel I see,
And the ring ef his anvil ia music to me.

Ere Aurora's fair nymphs abase the night from 
the skies.

Ere the sun pierce the glooming, from bed he 
does rise,

Ere the lark leave» her nest, at hia large he erill 
be,

And the ring of hia anvil ia mueic te me.

Though to lsbor he owns, we are far from being 
poor,

Industry has banished gaunt Want from our
door;

For the blacksmith’s a man independent and free, 
And the ring of hia anvil ia music te me.

At a distance from home I have seen with de
light

The red sparks from his chimney illumine the 
night,

And have heard the faat strokes on the anvil re
bound,

And my heart has lesped up at the musical 
sound.

Those strokes on the anvil, say what do they 
prove P

Forethought and affection, induitry and love 
A resolve to be honest, respected and free I 
That’s the tune on the anvil that’s music to me

Parental Education.
There is a great change which Providence 

produces in the relations of husband and wile, 
to the rest of the world and even to each other, 
through the education of children. The Great 
Author of existence draw» very near to them in 
the birth of their first child, and see au to say to 
each of them aa the daughter of Pharaoh said 
to the mother of Moses, “ Tske this child and 
educate it for me, and I will give thee wage»," 
It gives to the life of those pareats a new and 
higher impulse and ambition. The education of 
the children by degrees unite» those two in a 
new and higher wedlock; a onenesa of purpose, 
and a train of new duties, out of themselves, out 
of each other, out of the whole world besides, 
but all centering in their children. Their lan
guage, their habits of lif#, their relatione to the 
outaide world, become by degree» quite secondary 
matters, and all are senaibly moulded and eon- 
formed most condeseendingly (not te the wishes 
and whims of the children, if the parents are 
wise), but to their substantial interest».

This new life on which the parents thus enter, 
is in fact, also, a new and higher course of edu
cation for themselves, if rightly viewed ; one 
having higher and holier reward» than any other 
on earth, with comforts for old age in the re
turning affection of the young life which thus 
becomes the supporting staff of age, and the 
hope of all future ages here on thia broad, beau
tiful, and ever progressive world of ours. While 
time iesu, no truely parental aim and effort be
come lost, but all bear fruits in the great future 
of the coming ages of this earth. All tha cares 
and anxieties which children give in their infaney 
and youth, all the pains and disease» they suffer, 
and all the deaths of those who die young, are 
in truth the processes of a gigantic, broad and 
generous system of education, through which 
the Great Author of Being ii instructing and 
discipling parent* for the great work of making 
and moulding the future men and women who 
shall survive on the earth, into a nobler, batter, 
more powerful, and more refined race than thoae 
of the present.

Those who contribute in^any way to thia great 
work, whether by labouring or meekly suffering 
for it, shall not lose their reward. Bat those 
who by their own incorrigible selfishness will 
give up none of their favorite habits, or mould 
their courses, and ao educate themselves with 
reference largely to this work, will soon be «wept 
away by the tide and currant of an advancing 
humanity—Phil*. Lodger.

The Great Organ in Boston. ministers should speak to them i the more in tel- mns. The aged Secretes doffed Ip. , - 
The opening of the new organ in the Boston 1 ligent of the laity should speak to them. There - and competed with the yeuihn.1 Aldbis-iv in 

Music Hall on Monday Nov. 2, was an went of1 will be a harmony of view between the candi-, feats of physical strength, and Gr-ece saw to the 
surpassing interest amon gthe musical fraternity. 1 date and the society. | no: ,P,'rt hut tdncaP a. the. ce
The immense hall was crowded, although the 1 In order to obtain a ministry wholly devoted , taught wisdom on foot, in motion, ia t.ic t, n
price of admission was three dollars. In size j to God we mutt go back to primary principles j »>. She formed, and reigor yet in all our m-
and power the instrument has but three or four 1 in giving heed to thia call. There must be di-, tellectual universe. She never could ha> e done 
equals in the world. It is sixty feet in height,1 rect action on the part of the Church. Why j so had her scholar* hern a race of invalids, 
forty in breadth, and twenty-four in depth, and 1 should Christ exhort hia disciple* to pray that, The physical and organic laws cf God are a. 
•even years of continuous labor were expended | labourers might be sent forth into the harvest ? divine and as inexorable and—in a sense more
in its construction. In point of fact it i» five I Who can pray and not act? We ought to com- j inexorable than—lus moral laws. The holiest
organs in one,<o be plsyed upon separately or 1 mence talking with the boyhood of the Church intentions will nut*be accepted by the Great 
united iuone grand overwhelming chorus. The on this question. It ought to be the first quee-, Lawgiver, in excuse for the violation of these 
performer calls forth in beauty, tenderness,1 «ion of the pastor on discovering useful gifts in , law» 
pathos, power, and grandeur, the wondrous I the young convert. He should converse with;.power,
tones that rise and «veil and die away in liquid him, and find whether or no be baa impression, 
sweetness on the ear, or come crashing end ^0,1 this subject- Let Christ be before the world 
tumbling in mnsieal chaos, and roaring like the 1 
forest wind or the wives of the sea. It» utter-1 
ance rises through all the avenues of Nature’s1 
multitudinous voices, and has a note fur all her 1 
outward sounds and inward moods. Its thumb r 
is deep as that of billows that tumble through' 
ocean caverns, and ita whistle is sharper than

©bitoaro.
This question should pre-empt every other. It 
should be the first question in the Sabbaih-echool 
and in ail cur literary institution». I insist upon 
it that the first object and aim of Christian edu-

thst of the winds through their narrowest c « vice, tion, and urged with all concern to decide thia 
It roars lender than the lion of'the desert, and ! one question of entire devotodneaa to the work 
it can draw out a thread cf sound as fine a« the ! of God. How often do we in our closet», in 
locust «pins at hot noon on his still tree top. Its i public, and in our family devotions implore the 
clustering colums are as a forest, in which every ! ffr*et Head of the Church that he will give hia 
music-flowering tree snd shrub finds its rr.pre- ! sPlr>t to move to this great work P This eon- 
•entative. It imitates aU instruments ; it cheats j fvrence should appoint a day of fasting and 
the listener with the sound of singing choirs ; it | prayer, not in connection with anything else, but 
strives for a still purer note than can be strained ! *“ T'ew thia common necessity, wherein to be-

MHS. HVNNAB Bt-EXBAM, KALMOVTII, N. S. 

Died st Falmouth, Nov. 15th Hannah, the 
beloved wife of William Burnham, aged M years, 

e-ition is to educate men for religious activities, ||er naturai disposition was mild and amiable, 
f.,r the high and holy ministry of Jean. Christ. h,nc, lhe high,T ,,lrrmrd by eh„ kn,„ 
Young men ahouid be laboured with on this quee-,bM. étimately. She was early the subject of

from human throat», and emulates the host of
heaven with its unearthly “ voice of angels.” 
Within its breast all the passions of humanity

seech Almighty God to raise np men for all this 
people. As I grow older I become more and 
more distrustful of men and organisations, while

seem to reign in turn. It moans with the dull \ my confidence in God becomes stronger and 
ache of grief, and cries with the sudden thrill of j stronger. Hie plan is to save the world by a
pain ; it sighs, it shouts, it laughs, it exults, 
threatens, it storms, it rages, it is soothed^

The great organ of the Music Hall is a choir 
of nearly sixty thousand vocal throats. Its largest 
wind-pipe» are thjrty-two f -et in length, and a 
man can crawl throegh them. Its finest tubes 
are too «mail for a baby’s whistle. Eighty-nine 
ttopt produce the various changes and combina
tion* of which it» immense orchestra is capable, 
from the purest solo of a singing nun to the 
loudest chorus, in which all its groupes of voices 
have their part in the full flow of its harmonies. 
Like all instruments of its class, it contains se
veral distinct system» of pipes, commonly spoken 
of as separate organs, and capable of being play
ed alone or in connection with each other. Four 
manueU, or hand key-boards, and two pedals, 
or foot key-boarda command these several sys
tems—the sole organ, the choir organ, the swell 
organ, and the reedorgan, and thepiano and/bi fe 
pedal-organ. Twelve pairs of bellows, which it is 
intended to move by water power, derived from 
the Cechituate reserviors, furnish the breath 
which pour» itself fourth in music. Those beau
tiful effects, for which the organ is incomparable, 
the crescendo and diminuendo,—the gradual rise 
of the iound from the lowest murmur to the j Uli' 
loudest blast, and the dying fall by which it steals 
gently back into silence,—the dissolving l ines, 
so to apeak, of harmony,—are not only provided 
for in the «well-organ, but may be obtained by 
•pecial adjustment» from the several s) stems of 
pipes and from the entire instrument. The case 
ia an elaborate piece of workmanship, and en
riched by exquisite and appropriate carvings.
Life size images start from the panels and pil
lars, bending figure» support the towering ; ipes, 
delicately wrought statues appear here and there, 
cherubs look down from dizzy summits, and St. 
Cecilia aits guardian spirit of the w hole. The 
motto Gloria in Ezcclsis glitters in the center, 
suggesting praise to Him who made us music- 
loving creatures.”

ministry called and prepared by the Holy Ghost. 
If we can imbue the mind of childhood with ihi» 
question we shall have don# a great work. If 
we can bring out the question in ita proper light 
before the young man, he can walk over all the 
gold mines and silver mines in the world with
out having his heart seduced by them. He will 
keep his mind on the souls of the people, and 
think little or nothing of human distinctions.

One more general remark. There ia some
thing in our Church peculiar as regards pastor 
and people. I do not wish to say anything in 
the way of blame with reaped to other churches 
where the pastor is called by the people. They 
vote for their pastors ; in our church he is sent. 
Such men should be competent and efficient. If 
the people call a worldly man, that is * matter 
^irtween them and the preacher. W* send man ; 
and, 1 repeat it, they should be competent men. 
Every minister should Isbeur for eminence in 
his profession. In other churches, where they 
call men, they can dissolve the coanection—there 
ia no such connectiooal influence as in ours. With 
us each man is a part of the church’» power. 
The community will judge of us ae we judge of 
ourselves—where we put ourselves by our man
ners, habits and words, there the people will put

gracious impressions, anti took delight in at
tending the public means of grace. S nr six 
years ago she experienced deep comb.ion of 
•in, and found peace through believing on the 
Lord Jeans Christ. But yielding to her natural 
timidity she seemed to shink from folly ami 
openly uniting with believers in church fellow
ship. This she deeply rrgretted during her last 
illness, anti expressed her determination to at
tend to this duty immediately should it please 
her heavenly Father to restore her to hesltli. 
During the last week of her life, indications of 
improvement led her family and friends to hope 
that she was much better, hut the day before shn 
died a change for the worse took place when it 
u—to sit tnnt fine was nytng, When 
•he realized this fact, for a moment it seemed to 
fill her with alarm, and most earnest were her 
appeals unto the most High for help. The Lord 
heard her cry, and her aoul was filled with pence 
and comfort. She continued to give expression 
to her feelings in passages of scripture, and por
tion» of Hymna—such as—

*' In heaven above, where all is love 
ThereV; be no sorrow there.” And

There is rest for the weary 
There is rest for me.”

Her last utterance when just passing away 
waa—“ Praia#—praise.”

In her removal, our little cause in this place, 
has suffered a great loss, and our ministers oue 
of their kindest friends,who cheerfully miuistered 
to their wants and comforts. May the Lord sus
tain and bleas her bereaved partner and family.

J. E.

Superfine Nonsense.
Some of the English High Churchmen are 

occupied with very momentous business. In one 
of the Poseyite papers, we have this statement 
and query: “ Besides other vestments worn by 
the priests, while engaged in offering ‘ the Great 
Sacrifice of the Altar,’ one is worn on the arm 
which I have seen sometimes employed in wip
ing the rim of the cup, after each communicant 
haa drunk thereof, and sometimes I have seen it 
employed, simply as an ornament. Which ol 
these custom» ia right ? Or are both right ? I 
am, air, yom-» respectfully John Moyee, church
warden of St. Bartholemew, Perth, Leven.” To 
which the editor replies, that “ the use mention
ed above is a piece of extreme profanity.” An-

In order to fitness for the work of the minis
try there mast be, 1. A progressive, religious ex
perience ; if you have lees than thia you had bet
ter give op your parchment». 2. A supreme 
dévotement to the work of God, and especially 
to the pastoral icork. There are other high ser
vices ; but after years of experience I am more 
and more fully convinced that every remove 
w hich a minister makes from the pastoral work 
is a remove from happiness and usefulness. 
There is no place like the pastorate ; It is moat 
like the work of Christ There is no higher re
nown. Think of Martyn and Brainerd ! To 
pass by Wesley and Whitefield, when will such 
a man as Bramwell be forgotten P When to paw 
by Anbury, when will Lee and Qarretaoo be for
gotten ? Every man should aim at eminence, 
and make good use of time. He should eon- 
suit the the secular press for a general under
standing of general interest But thia is uot the 
kind of reading referred to in the questions. It 
should tie reading- we can pray over—devout 
resiling. There is no place in tha Methodist 
ministry for unreading minister».

A Sound Mind in a Sound Body.
The N. Y. Methodist, referring to the untimely 

death of a highly-gifted and useful young Minis
ter, ia not disposed to acknowledge any myeteri- 
uusuess in such dispensation, but attributes kis 
removal to the want of attention to the lawa of 
health during his college course, and remarks aa 
follows :

God enacts no farce» in his merciful and wise 
other letter runs thus : - —Is it correct for the ! echeme . though he b„ p0wer, u tbe potter over 
linen altar cloth to have a small border hanging [tu. ciaJ| be m„k„ no ,e<wl for bonor ln(1 tben 
down about four inches in width ? Or should il i vapnaou»ly dashes it to pieces merely to assert 
simply lie on the top of the altar ? I beg to re- : his dlIjne sovereignly. But he hae laws, and he 
main, yours faithfully, N. 0. The sage editor . . laoicates them ; and vindicates them ia mercy 
replie, as follows In s'rictnese, the fair linen ordcr lbet tbey mly t* reverenced and there- 
altar doth should only lie on the top, but there be effecti„. Tbe spiendid promile of this 
is no greet reason againet allowing it to hang a )üung man may be fu|6Uwl a , hetter lpbere ; 
little especially if their be no super frontah” Is but jt ebould baTe bwn fulfilled m this world, 
it an uncharitable surmise, that these men’s heads lbat „e bu Creator’s will ; and the
may be «lightly lacking in “ super-frontal ?”- 
Religious Herald,

;||tinistmal.

world, and the Church, in suffering such • loss, 
suflere the penalty of some great error, uot to say 
some great tin.

W e know not why he could not, for nearly 
half a century, still have borne the standard of 

" ; a victorious life before the world. We never
Address by Bishop Janes. j See the grave close over such splendid hopes

Extract of an Address delivered by Bishop ^ eitnuut uttering to ourselves, in anguish, “ there 
Janes to the Graduating class, at tbe California | tlM b^cn „ grievous wrong somewhere,” and a 
Conference. j grievous responsibility attends it.

We have ever held that the pastorate is more , Splendid scholarship is tbe aim, splendid 
than a mere profession ; it is not like other pro- j 6thul&rship, though it be attended with splendid 
fessions ; the mari who eaters it professes to be : rLllQ m i*aL This is the demand ; but the hum- 
caUed of God—moved by the Hoi# Spirit to take | bier yet absolutely necessary conditions of diet, 
upon him the office. From what we learn in j ventilation, exercise, recreation—who teaches
hooka, teachings and experiences, we perceive ; t^ese as they ought to be taught ? Who aays

io the young and generous youth, these are fun
damental ; genius itself is unavailable without 
these ; moral life itself cannot be lure without 
these ; these are inevitable condition» of God’» 
own economy ; the soul that sin» here shall die ? 
It is sometimes said in a certain way—bat how ?

that the Holy Spirit is somewuat diverse in 
bringing men to this service. Oue man is incit
ed by a love for it ; he delights in the work it
self, and while happy in the religious life he is 
happy in no other employment. Another is con
vinced that he should enter the work by a con
viction that he must preach or perish, and says, It is uttered aa a truism, to vanish in the air, and 
with the Apostle, “ Woe is me if I preach not ; near|y every superior mind that goes forth from 
the GoapeL” He would, if allowed to follow his j lbe college halls, goes to struggle through life

with phy steal disabilities which a prudent teacher 
might have averted.

Our Christian education insulta in this respect 
alone. Further t whenever God moves men to ;be heathen wisdom of old Greece. The sound 
this office or ministry it is to be expected that j mlnd in the sound body was the summary rule 
he will »eke corresponding impressions on the j 0f classic education. The athletic aoul must be 
Churcta The people about him will feel that he j girt with the athletic panoply. Not only the 
ia called to thia work when he shows his spirit- i pupils but the philosopher» of Athene turned 
ual gift». Whan each young men are tound, j daily to lhe gymnasium and the groves of Aoade.

MES. ROBT. D. DEWOI.E OF ÎUQWAS1I, N. S. 
Died at Pugwaeb, Co. Cumberland on the 26th 

OcU, Sophia, the beloved wife of Mr. Robert D. 
DeWolfe, and fourth daughter of tbe late Shear
man Dennison. E«q., of Lower Horton.

Sister DeWolle was converted to God about 
fifteen years ago in Halifax, arid joined the Me
thodist church, under the faithful labours of the 
Rev. Mr. Smallwood. Her illness was quite 
short. She attended divine service only about 
a week before her death, and seemed as well as 
usual, but it is thought took some cold on her 
return home. Although confined to her bed, yet 
no serious apprehensions were entertained on the 
part of friends and neighbours, who kindly min
istered to her wants, up to within a few hours of 
her departure to the spirit world, when her suf
fering became more aevere, and it was evident 
that she would aoon leave a suffering church on 
earth, for the church triumphant in heaven.

But she reated on the atonement, where lot 
years she had built her hope of Heaven. She 
knew in whom she had believed. Being asked 
by one who visited her as to the foundation of 
her hope, she said, “ I rest on the atonement 
alone,” *• This is all my tope and all my plea, 
for me the saviour died.” Thus w as she found 
resting when the summons arrived, and so our 
dear sister departed to he, “fur ever wuh tbe 
Lord.” May tbe good Lord graciously support 
dear brother 1). now in lus comparai ve loneli
ness, and sustain both him and ins ilear child
ren in their gréai loss. The occaeio.. was im
proved by the Superintendant of the Circuit, in 
a discourse founded upou Numbers 86.10., to a 
very large and deeply attentive congregation. 
“Oh ! may they indeed live the life of ihe righte
ous, and then their last end’ ia sure to he like 
his." c-

Wallace, Sot. Uth 1663.

SARAH REBECCA TI TTLE OK WALLACE, N. 9.

Mr. Editor,—That sore disease diptheria, ia 
again raging at the Head of Wallace Bay. I 
cannot write definitely as to tbe extent of its 
mortality. A letter, recently received f rom that 
neighbourhood, informs me that Ezekiel Tiers, 
baa lost two daughters, J amee Buns one, and 
Alex. Piers a beloved eon. lt baa aiao proved 
fatal in the family of Mr. Guy Tu tie, wuo have 
recently buried their only daughter. By a letter 
from tbe Rev.J. C. Clark, whose paatt-ial atten
tion», and aympathiee, have been peculiarly 
grateful, and comlorting to tne I ami!),—I icarn 
tbe following particulars, h-ran Rebecca (laugh
ter of Guy and Jane Tultie died Aept. 27ihf 
1S63. Her disease, wl..cn was uq mena, termi
nated her hie, after an illness of only eight days. 
From the first death seemed to hate marked uer 
for his victim. When it stemeu no longer pro
bable that she would live, her mocLer poke to 
her of dying, and she exprevat i a wish to use 
if it were tne Lotu s wnL bt.c soon became 
worse, when oei mother told ner plain!;, she 
was dying. “ Du you think t " bn said, “ 1 
thought I was getting better.” bue immeiLateiy 
got upon her knees in bed, and praye'
God to bare mercy upon ner snui. 
knelt at her bed side, and praye

own inclination, pursue some other employment, 
but is assured that be endangers his soul by so 
doing, and that God has called him to this work

uu to 
Her t allier

aged her ; when sne scon turned around, and 
with a cheerful countenance said to toe spun of 
genuine resignation, “ 1 want to die I 1 waul to 
die ! and be with Jesus.’’, bhe then kis.ed aU 
tbe family, shook bands with them, and said, 
“ Do not forget met and prepare to meet me in 
heaven.” Her father spoke of that brigul world 
where she would see Jesus, and praise Hun for
ever. O ! yes, she eXcdnmed—

*• In Leaven »bo%e, where all is love,
1 here iJ be n» «tuirow there.”

Mr. Clark remirks, sue gate tqe most satisfac
tory —ffiuraaoe of tuat, cnange wuivn «• w«juJ
to a peaceful departure from lui» wuruL 1 mu/
say, be sdds, 441 never saw one »u joung—omy
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| years—so sweetly resigned, end to reedy to 
It it not worthy of record t Tee, publish 

[then and read it to our Sunday school children, 
[at when the withering touch of that destroying 
egrl lights upon them, they may remember bow 
Lrah He be cce Tuttle preyed, end found mercy, 

I Id then exclaimed, “ 1 went to die, 1 want to 
lie.” Her. Mr. Clark improred her death by a 
ermon from the words, “ Whet I do thou 
jr.owrst n jt now, but thou shell know hereafter. 
-Com.

Gvytboro', Nov. 7, 1863.

jjpribintial Ettsltpn
wnDichntv, wovw ta, I»**

to-ijt provincial Wesiegan.

frho “Presbyterian Witnees" on 
Dalhoneie College.

The Presbyterian Witvess, w. ere gretifled to 
retire, appreciates the «notices end eprnt of 

,U, protest on the Delhou.ie CoUege question, 
d recettes rery good-nsturedly, whet he is 
ssed to term, our “ broadside." We wish, for 

,i. own sske, that be bad exhibited the seme 
Christian courtesy in that portion of hU article 
which refers to the venerable President of Acedia 
College.

Our contemporary ix not yet dtspoeed to cry 
Surrender,” though evidently pretty well si

lenced. We here no wish to direll on the ques
tion for the sske of provoking controeerey. We 
desire only to lay the matter fnUy before the 
public, confident that the views we entertain up
on it will commend themselves to the judgment 
of four-fifths of the people of Nova Scotia. We 
maintain the ground that though Dalhousie Col
lege is Provincial in name, Provincial by right, 
and also largely Provincial in its mean* of tup- 
port, it is, in it» management and working, in 
Presby terian hands,—that a transfer has been 
effected, both of student* and Professors, from 
Truro to Dalhousie,—that Dalhousie is intended 
in the fullest aenae to answer the purposes of » 
denominational College, and 
fully denominational as it could well be.

If Dalhousie be not Presbyterian, why, of the 
several leading denominations, were the Presby
terian» alone consulted in tbs Dslhottsie schemef 
Not because other denominations could not have 
furnished Professors, qualified, to say the least, 
equally for collegiate work with any that Pres
byterianism could present, but because the Truro 
Institution was by no means answering the ex
pectations of its friends,—a change must take 
place, and if Dalhousie could only be made avail
able for the purpose, the exigency would be met, 
while the plan could be eo arranged a* to have 
the aspect of liberality, and at the same time pro
mise great thing» for Nova Scotia.

The Witness place» the matter in the beat light 
hk can when he give» the reason for six Presby
terian» being on the Board of Governors. On that 
point there is no misunderstanding. It is with 
the fact itself, aa being evidence of the Preaby- 
terianised character of the Institution, that we 
have to do. If the board of Governors is so 
largely Presby terian, end the Faculty of Instruc
tion almost altogether Presbyterian, and if the 
piesent scheme waa initiated by proposal» of 
marriage between Dalhousie College and the 
Pre.bylerisn Synod», and the Act by which 
the Cl liege ia now working waa framed and 
perfected by the joint labour of the Preeby- 
teiian Governor» end committee* of the Presby- 
ttrisn Synods, appointed tor the purpose, then ; 
the Witness will employ hi* “ pens, ink and pa
per," to little advantage in endeavouring to make 
the pub ic believe that Dalhousie ia not a Pres
byterian College.

Hot then the ITifne** hardly knows whether 
the Hon. Mr. Howe i» s Presbyterian or not. 
Tr.is i. too bad to an old friend, who ought to 
be kindly cherished in good tellowahip for past 
f,iv.:u! service», and who although now re
tired fiorn poiitioal life may yet prove very help
ful to.the Presbyterian interest. Preab) tenan
tin', instead of only half acknowledging such a 
friend, 'ought to see* to surround him with 
ir.flnci.ee» religiously that would result in crown- 
ir.g his latter days with an incomparably greater 
glory than ever belonged to him in the palmiest 
period» of hie public life. If he were with us 
we would hope to make something of him yet. 
No, Mr. Howe ia a Presbyterian,and from what 
is known of the stability of bia opinions and 
principles, there can be no doubt that he will 
remain a Presbyterian, and we hope die a good 
one too.

A Presbyterian College in Nova Scotia could, 
doubtless, be well sustained. No other deoom 
ination in the Province could better uphold a 
first rate Ioatilution of learning than could the 
Preybyttriana. With the union of the two 
branches of that body, and with the grant of 
£250 -O each—£500 from the Provincial cheat, 
the very u'moat they could ask, but which they 
really are not entitled to receive except on the 
ground of each having an Institution of iti own— 
but giving them this turn, with.the large field of 
Presbyterianism in Nova Scotia in which to 
operate, and the sympathies of the body cher
ish.t.g ua owr. College, and the aid which Pres- 
btterianUm could bring from its numerous 
wealthy friend», such an Institution would have 
a wide scope for usefulness, and ample means 
for its sustentation. But if this Presbyterian Col
lege with all iu denominational advantages as 
above named, and its due share of Provincial 
funds, cannot be rendered efficient and do good 
aervice in Collegiate work, without being in ad
dition so heavily subsidised as the present ar
rangement contemplates, its existence will be, xx 
it ought to be, s very brief one indeed.

The piesent scheme, as a Provincial one, ia 
entirely unsuitable for the circumstances of 
t(ie Province. It ia urjuat in principle, and can- 
n t be tfended. If the denominational Institu
tions had not been in existence, and the denom
inational principle in regard to Collegiate 
Education bad not long ago been fully settled in 
N'.va Sootia, the caae would be widely different. 
»* 0. trit Dalhousie i* to be a University." Little 
Nova Scotia is to have a great University ! The 

. idea i* extremely absurd, and especially so to 
suppose met Daihousie in iu prêtent status as 
JdnpVcti with Other Collegiate Institution», and 
«axing also into account its strongly denomin
ation.,. character, that it should be intended to 
taxe position as a Provincial University, ia as 
W1,1 an idea as ever madman entertained. No 
we are not yet prep* rd to endow a Presby terian 
Ui.iver,ity,.uor ate .. ,-repared for even a Pro
vincial University. It will be time enough to talk 
thus uige.y when a Union of the Colonie» has 
been secured. Among the many other benefit* 
such a union may bring, this one may be includ
ed, the rsia nisoment of a -L'oiveraity for the 
un ted Provinces, on something like the plan ol 
the London University, with the several Denom 
inaionidl College», affiliated, on a baaia affording 
to each College its just rights, ensuring ripe 
scholarship,and giving value and respectability to 
gr„ luati .m. Bui to ulk of Dalhousie, as at pre- 
a. nt constituted, rising to the position of s 
L i.eraity, i« * wiid notion, enough to make the 
riu r.e <A Dtiboueit more than erer s reproach, 
a d render us a laughing-stock to the world.

the Witness would try to make u« believe that 
by inf ineeenl arrangement, Presbyterians are 
nut gainer* in a pecuniary sense g that at Truro

tbs Proviocial^rwnt of £«», rejMomg the 
to be raia»r6y*he Choral. whereas they
have now to rate* £600, thereby involving e loee 
of £100 a yaw. But this is • very ooe-aideo 
view of the matter. To rtooncile them to this 
lo* of £100, they have Dalhopsie College in
deed of Truro t they heve Dalhousie as a Provin
cial Institution «"d yet all their own, enabling 
them t* wield as endue fcifluence aa a denomina
tion, which do denomination ought to be aided 
to do by Bute grant They are reconciled to 
this loss of £100, in order to have et their com
mand the property of Dalbouaie, including the 
£5000 due the Province, and the annual revenue 
of £900. A pretty good commencement for the 
Nova Scotia Presbyterian CoUege.

We did not mean to insinuate any thing to the 
disparagement of the Dalhousie Professors aa to 
scholarship .Multitudes bars reached very h:gb 
attainment» without Collegiate training, and have 
deserved commendation for eminence gained un
der circumstance*, in some respecte, disadvan
tageous. A college course msy be thoroughly pur
sued in sn Institution not possessing chartered 
privileges, or may be pursued without an en- 
trance at all within college portals. But are 
scholars who ere not thoroughly coUege bred, 
even though they have passed through a college 
course, other things being equal, likely to be at all 
comparable at College Professors with those who 
have had the advantage* of thorough Collegiate 
training t The common sense of Nova Scotians 
will enable them to form a right conclusion on 
this question, spart from the opinion of the learn
ed Chief Justice. His statement that the Dal- 
bousie Protestors are competent to take the 
very highest rank, as being fully equal to 
the Professors of any other CoUege of British 
America will not be all the recommendation re 
quirrd, nor at all place them, in the estimation of 
many quite as capable of judging, in the positio^ 
which they and their friends would desire they 
should occupy.

The Witness believe* the general impression 
as to the dangers incident to young men in city 
life to be groundless, “ and that the temptatiens 
of city life are not to be compared to the dan
gers and temptations of tillage life.” We hope 
our country friends will be deceived by no such 
hallucination. Ws would say to them,—If you 
•end your boy* from the rural districts, away 
from the restraints of the paternal roof, to the 
city, whether for Education or for business i do 
not imagine that any superior privileges which 
the city affords will surely counterbalance the 
evils to which your youth will be exposed. It is 
true, they may pas* such exposure unscathed ; 
many have done so, and have had their princi
ples of virtue only strengthened by the resist
ance. But with multitudes it has been otherwise. 
Many a virtuous youth from the country has been 
led into vice from proximity to city snares, and 
all the more readily because of the novelty of 
such snares to him, and hit separation from 

home ” influences. But with this matter, »» 
far aa Dalhousie is concerned, Presbyterians 
nave especially to do. We rr-eeeert that we 
have no quarrel with Dalhousie a* a Presbyte
rian College, honestly avowed to be such, and 
sustained only aa a Presbyterian Institution. 
Let it be well understood to be that, and that 
only,—let parente and guardians in sending 
their youth to Dalbouaie,know ita denominational 
standing—and let ite Provincial aid be only in 
such proportion aa Presbyterians can rightfully 
claim, and we will say with all our heart, Go on 
ami prosper. We Irish you good luck in the name 
of the Lord.

Wesleyan Methodism.
No. 1. '<3

Methodism has been justly deaigr ate 1, by 
the great and good Dr. Chalmers, " Christianity 
In earnest." To us'it appears to be one of the 
greatest, and one of the moat glorious develop, 
mente of Christianity, with which either the 
Church, or the world, baa been favored in modern 
times. It stands out, in bold relief, among the 
different branches of the Church of Christ, aa a

fruitful bough,” towering aloft, like the goodl) 
cedar, and spreading ita branches far and wide.

The archer»," it must be admitted, have, from 
various stand pointa, and under the influence of 
very different motives, * sorely grieved " her, 
“ and shot at " her, “ and hated ” her ; «till 
her strength baa remained unimpaired, “ and 
the arma of ” her “ hands " have been “ made 
strong by the hands of the mighty God of Jacob.” 
Through evil and good report she has hitherto 
been true to her divine mission, in spreading 
scriptural holiness throughout the land ; and God 
baa, in no ordinary degree, owned and blessed 
her pious and unwearied exertion» in the salva
tion of souls, and in the extension of His Son’s 
Kingdom.

Methodism differs, in many respecta, in iu 
rise, progress, and in some of ita effects, from 
the great Reformatiooa of Religion which pre
viously took place, either on the Continent of 
Europe, or in England. The Reformation which 
God commenced through the instrumentality of 
the devoted and courageous Luther, and which 
waa effected in onr own country, by Cranmer, 
Ridley, Latimer, and others, in the day» of Henry 
VIII, appears to have had a greater influence 
upon the mere extemaliam of religion, than that 
revival of Christianity, which by the power of 
the Moat High God, commenced, in the parent 
lend, through the labors of the pious and inde
fatigable Wesleys and their immediate co-adju- 
tora. It differs also, in some particulars, from 
the revival of religion in Scotland, which was 
extended and consolidated through the agency 
of that faithful and uncompromising reformer, 
the celebrated John Knox. The former had to 
remove the rubbish, the accumulation of ages, 
which blinded the eyes of men, and prevented 
them from receirmg the truth a* it ia in Jesus ; 
but the especial work of the latter waa to clearly 
explain, and methodiae, and unfold the impor
tance of the essential doctrines of the Bible ; to 
alarm and arouse the conscience ; to awaken 
sinners to a sense of their exposure to the wrath 
of God ; and to present them to the Lamb of 
God, who takes sway the sins of the world. 
The one had to contend against a colossal statue 
of ecclesiastical superstition, the mighty Poten
tate» of the world, aa well aa ungodly men 
whereas the other had to testify against igno
rance and depravity, and wickedness of almost 
every description. Never did men, since the 
days of the Apostles, whom God was pleased to 
place at the head of » great religious movement, 
appear more under the immediate influence, pro
tection and direction of the Divine Being, than 
Luther at the Diet of Worms, and John Wesley 
confronting the infuriated mobs, and preaching 
the Gospel of Christ, amidst calumny, supersti
tion, ignorance, and fearful depravity. Luther 
affirmed, “ I neither can nor will retrait any. 
thing i God help me.” Wealey not only asserted, 
11 the World is my Parish | but declared hi» de
termination to do bia utmost, though earth and 
bell should obstruct the way, “ to spread scrip
tural holiness throughout the land !" In Lu
ther’» caae ” the earth helped the woman,” as 
some of the German Prince* protected Luther, 
and favored the Reformation ; but in Wesley’s

neither more nor less than a grrainq. revival of 
primitive Christianity. This may be proved from 
the materials upon tchich a seas called to act, the 
effects produced, and the instruments by which 
these effects were accomplished.

What was the state of the world,—of Europe, 
Asie, Africa, and America,—when the Wesleys 
commenced presetting tbs Gospel ? If ws ex
amine that part of it, which was then iavolsed 
in heetbeniah darkness, we behold » picture of 
degradation and misery, almost unparalleled in 
the history of the world. Vice, immorality, and 
idolatry, universally prevailed. If ws taka a 
survey of that part of tbs globs, where men 
professed to embrace cl ristianity,—what do we 
behold ? Had not mere morality, forma and 
ceremonies, to a very great extent, subverted 
the foundation of religion ? It ix true, there 
were » faithful few, who retained the light which 
dawned upon the world, from Luther and the 
Reformera ; but the great majority, who even 
protested to believe the Bible, were wanning 
themselves with sparks of their own kindling, 
and walking by the dim taper of their own 
lighting.

The instruments employed, te revive pure and 
unde filed religion, throughout the land, were 
feeble indeed. Two or three young men, with
out either wealth, power, or influence, were em
ployed by God ” to set the nation* in a blase ; " 
to revive and extend Bible Christianity in the 
various quarters of the globe ; and to turn men 
” from darkness to light, and from the power of 
Satan unto God." Though they possessed little, 
except learning, of what this world calls good 
and great ; yet they possessed that which waa 
infinitely superior, even the love of God shed 
abroad in their hearts by the Holy Ghoat given 
unto them ; and a burning seal for the salvation 
of perishing, immortal souls, and the glory of 
God. They were willing to pass through all 
difficulties, and brave all dangers, so a* to save 
their own souls, and those who heard them. No 
wonder that a dignitary of the Church ex
claimed, when he became acquainted with their 
indefatigable exertions, “ What do these boys 
mean to do ? Do they think of turning the 
world upside down f " Little die the wondering 
world, the astonished prelates, or even the pious 
individuals themselves, at their commencement, 
suppose that God would accomplish such a 
eighty moral and spiritual revolution, among 
the son* and daughters of men, through their 
instrumentality, and their co-adjutors, as ws have 
lived to behold.

When this revival of religion commenced, 
many false prophets predicted ite speedy down
fall. They asserted, “ all will beaten end when 
the first instrumenta are removed.” Like Luther, 
they affirmed, that it would not, at moat, con
tinue more than a generation,—that is, about 
thirty years ; but in this they were deceived, as 
time baa fully determined. This revival of reli
gion baa already stood the teat of more than one 
hundred years, with ite foreign missions of more 
than fifty years standing ; and, thanks be given 
to God, it is at least as likely to continue, aa it 
wna half a century ago. Like an impenetrable 
rock, exposed to the violence of wind and wea
ther, and violently washed by the billow» of the 
tempestuous ocean, it remains unmoved and un
hurt i or like the sturdy oak, which defies the 
mighty tempest, it stand» secure amidst conflict
ing opinions, political warfare, and the crumbling 
of nations. Indeed, it is far more likely to con
tinue than ever, aa it not only spreads wider and 
wider, but sinks deeper and deeper ; more and 
more persons being able to testify that the 
blood of Christ cleanse» from all sin. We have 
therefore reason to hope that this revival of re
ligion will continue, and continually increase, till 
the lime when all Israel shall be saved, and the 
fulness of the Gentiles shall come.

The handful of divine corn which had been 
sown on the top of some of the mountains, and 
scattered in a few of the rallie», or that spiritual 
•eed of the gospel, which waa sown, by the in
strumentality of two or three pioua and indefa
tigable aenants of the moat High, amidat per
secution and contempt, took root, sprang up, 
and produced fruit, to the praise and glory of 
God. Their labors were eminently owned by 
that Being who choose» the weak things of this 
world to confound the mighty, and things which 
appear insignificant, to fallen man, to bring to 
nought the pride and haughtiness of men, “ that 
no flesh may glory in hie presence.” By them 
He, in a brief period brought numbers to a lav
ing knowledge of Chriatianity, in many of the 
•trong hold» of Satan. And then the flame of 
divine love waa no sooner kindled, in the hearts 
of those who had experienced the forgiveness 
of sins, then it spread with astonishing progress, 
as fire among dry stubble, when carried forward 
by the breese. This new formed spiritual ship 
was no sooner launched, and her canvass spread, 
than the Divine wind from heaven filled her 
sails, and with Jesus, the Great Captain of our 
salvation at her helm, she steered her course, 
with rapidity, glory and success, amidst conflict
ing elements, from city to city, from town to 
town, from village to village, until the king
doms of the world have already become aston
ished at the rapidity of her motions, the glo^ of 
her appearance, the richness of her cargo, and 
the extent cf her sacred influence !

In respect to this branch of the Church of 
Christ, we think we msy, with propriety say, 
* Who shall curse, whom God ha* not cursed f 
or who shall defy, whom the Lord has not defi
ed f “ For from the top of the rocks I 
them, « and from the hills I behold" them. 
“ Who can count the dust of Jacob, and the 
number of the” children of Israel. “ Surely 
there is no enchantment against Jacob, neither 
is there any dtvinition against Israel ” “ Behold, 
the people shall rise up as a great lion, and lift 
up” themtelrea “ aa a young lion,"—full of 
strength, activity and vigour ! How wonderful 
and glorioua are the work» which God has al
ready performed, and which ws have every rea
son to believe he will ultimately accomplish, 
through those whom be has raised up a* his own 
instrumentality ! To God be all tit# praise I

" Saw ye not the cload arise.
Little as a human hand ?

Now it spreads aioeg the hkies,
IUnK» o’er all the thirsty land;

Lr • the prum.se of a shower 
Drop» already from above ;

But the Lord will shortly pour 
All the spirit of his love !”

Mr. Editor, I ehall'not, at present, trespass 
any longer upon your time. Should it, however, 
meet with your approbation, I may, It some fu
ture period, trouble you with another article on 
this subject.

Tour» respectfully,
Geo. Jog*sox.

A Call for New Subscribers.
We expect to receive e.rly information from 

onr brethren, the Ministers, aa to all those de-
Drummf ?ubKrit*r'’ wh° *"> not disposed 
(t,|. £UJnto UP rear age*, or who are uo- 
p,rkl w “’ -hât ** ™*y discontinue tbeir ps- 
ably to our LiaJo? de.,lro“* of adding consider- 
courage „ eff“,t nP*r? •Ub**ib*"’ *nd “>*«
once, we offer tte foJw!“ln*ii "8* toCre“e “

For the er,..,—* inducements .—
With the advance p.ym®^ J^àecriberi,
—a ta- i... p..ff J _ *nt> **0* to between this

Sabbath Scheol Anniversary,
GEXMXnr STXXXT, R. JOBS, X. S.

We have re eived the following from an es
teemed correspondent ,—

Dear Sir,—From the interest manifested by j 
you towards our Sabbath-schools when Superin
tendent of this circuit, I know you will be glad 
to bear that the old Germs» street school is 
still in succèssftil operation.

On Sabbath evening last the Anniversary scr
im waa preached by our highly and justly es-
stned pastor, Rev. Mr. Narraway, who through 

the hind providence of our merciful Heavenly 
Father was, with his amiable partner, »o recent
ly snatched from a wttery grave, and permitted 
to return in improved health to resume his la
bours amongst ua. Msy the same kind provi
dence continue to watch over them and theirs, 
and guide them safely through their pilgrimage 
here below. Notwithstanding the unfavourable 
alate of the weather, the old mother cburca con- 
tained one of the largest and most attentive au
diences that has been within her waiis for some 
time. The female Bible classes occupied the 
singers gallery, and the other classes either side 
of the same, the remaining pews being princi
pally filled with strangers.

The first hymn, commencing, “ See Israël’» 
gentle Shepherd stand*,” having been given out, 
the whole assembly row, presenting an almost 
solid mass, rod with on* voice, joined in the 
singing, led by the organ nailer the well practic
ed fingering of Mias Marshall, while the scholar» 
under the direction of Mr. Marshall, the long 
tried leader of the chureh choir, poured forth 
their sweetest strains, which, blending with the 
more powerful voices of the cdult part of the 
congregation, produced such a harmony oi 
sounds as ia seldom heard on ordinary occasions. 
Prayer rod reading of tbs 12th chapter of Ec
clesiastes, next followed, the hymn commencing 
“ Father of mercies in thy word,” was sung with 
equal effect as the former, after which the preach
er 6n rising stated that he had been called on 
several times since his appointment to this cir
cuit to advocate the Sabbath school cause, and 
when doing so had addressed hi* remarks chief
ly to the adult portion of hi* hearers, but on the 
prêtent occasion he should direct hi* discourse 
principally to the scholars and young ysraons 
present. He then announced his text taken from 
the first verse of the above ebaptev—*• Remem 
her now thy Creator in the days of thy youth,’ 
rod after a few introductory remarks proceeded 
to enforce in his usual eloquent and powerful 
manner the duty enjoined rod the benefits to be 
derived from a faithful observance of the injunc
tion contained in the text. It would be useless 
for me to attempt to follow the Rev. gentle
man with the hope of conveying to those 
not present anything like a correct idea of 
his discourse, while many of your numerous 
readers, as well as those who were fortunate 
enough to be present on the occasion, are fully 
aware of his ability to do justice to any subject 
he may take in hand.

Having closed his sermon, Mr. N. stated that 
the principal object of this special service waa 
to obtain aid to replenish the library of the school, 
and while it was the duty of the parents of the 
children present to offer up daily their most ear
nest supplication» to the Almighty for His bless
ing upon the institution, it waa no less their duty 
to contribute liberally towards iu support which, 
be knew they would do, and in which statement 
be proved to be corree —the collection which 
followed greatly exceeding the expectations of 
the managers of the school.

The third hymn, commencing “ From all that 
dwell below the skies,” and ending with the 
Doxology having been sung to “ Old Hundred,” 
in which all seemed to unite with heart and voice, 
the benediction was pronounced, and the large 
congtegation retired, no doubt feeling that while 
they had contributed toward» the support of one 
of the best auxiliaries of the Church, they had 
been richly repaid by the interesting and instruc
tive services of the evening.

St. John, -V. B , -Vue. 17, 1863.

spread with unsparing hand by the ladies, and 
the usual exercises of such occasions, speepbes

..... , , , and the 1st of Feb. next—A copy of Webster’scase, bis only reliance and prospect of sucette, Worcester’. Dictionary, pictorial edition, un 
ieetned to be upon that Disiue Being, who haa, bridged, or other books of equal value.
“ on hia vesture, and on hi* thigh a name writ- . ^ur lde eeCond beat number of new subscribers 
„„ K„.„ soman L... », L»»„»- 

The history of Methodism presents facte, *1-. in 6 vola, or other works ol the same vaW
it to bej _nov 18th.

arousing the religious life of a nation from guilty
xlsep of centurie» ; the promulgation in ite high-,---------est import, the truth of the universal brotherhood were made by the Superintendent and a nudgbef 
of man ; the creation of moral heroes of whom 1 of gentlemen pre-ent. A very large collection 
the world was not worthy. There are no Meth- | was taken for the Library, with the whole pro- 
odists now. We are a big people. We have eeeding*, all must have been pleased. That in- j 
great preacher». We have splendid churches. crea-irg interest may attach to these and all 
We are the influential Wsslcyan denomination, other Sabbath Schools, is the prayer of one who 

All honour to the seme of Wealey. It will never was present.
die while ÿis J ournals are read, a recital of the moat -— --------- , .,.  __________

My Holiday Tour, with Thoughts 
by the Way.

No. 4.

St. John—Re-Home affections—Methodism in
tumhome—On Writing.
I envy not the man however great hi* posses

sions, or however wide his empire, in whose 
heart abide not those sweet memories and hal
lowing influença», which are associated with the 
endearing word Home. Time, absence and new 
ties, and the anxieties of life, may weaken them 
or rather hide and suppress them ; but if the 
heart ix not «eared and hardened by avarice and 
selfishness, they are awakened when he again be 
bolds those familiar faces, and calls up from the 
receptacles of the memory those tender incident* 
which are precious to the re-united, however tri
vial to the unconcerned, and hurrying world out- 
aide. Some of the noblest thoughts, as well as 
the sweetest inspirations of song, have been con
secrated to the home virtues and affections. Say a 
Lamartine, “ The spirit of family ia the second 
soul of humanity." “ There is nothing in tbia 
world which ia so venerable is the character of 
parents ; nothing so intimate and endearing as 
the relation of husdkhd and wife, “ nothing so 
tender aa that of children ; nothing eo lovely as 
those of brothers and staler*.”—Rev. Dwight. 
" Who ever looked back upon home, through 
the vista of time, in the wide space of distance, 
and saw anything bet light and beauty there ? ”
__Mrs. Sigourney. Whet tenderness and pathos
in those lines of Cooper’s, “ On the receipt of 
my Mother’s picture” I It stands alor.e sa the 
most beautiful tribute to maternal love which i* 
to be found in my language. The poet Willis, 
erratic as hi* latter life has been, has some pretty 
lines addressed to hi* mother amongst bis earlier 
poems.

11 As the Schoolboy numbers e’er 
Night after night the pleiades,
And finds the stars ht I, und before—
Aa turns the maiden oft her token—
As count* the miser aie his gold—
So till life’s silver enra is broken.
Would I of thy foad love be told '

There Ucmanifeet in the present tone of soci
ety, a certain chilling disrespect for the parental 
relation. There ta both amongst youths and mai
dens s restless solicitude for release from re
straint and an eager desire to be fledged before 
their wings have acquired due strength, or their 
sight is strong enough to direct their Course. 
There is no want of exercise of the affections -, byt 
it is lavished upon the fascinating ewain, and 
the love-lorn maiden, by moonlight walks or in 
the tryating place, be it under paternal roof or 
in friendly dwelling j and there is scarcely a chink 
in the heart where the beams of the home loves 
may enter. These love not wisely, as home af
fections will not flourish, unless homes are made 
attractive. There should be on the part of pa
rents » studious endeavour to engage the affec
tions of their children by manifesting a warm in
terest in all that concerns them, sympathising 
with them in their childish trials, as well as di- 

Irecting their amusements and participating in 
them. Music in a family is a well spring of joy 
and a promoter of unity and peace. Picture* 
art amongst the beat instructors, refitting the 
intellect, while they impart knowledge. But I 
must not swell this topic to undue proportion. 

Methodism. I like this familiar word. It re
ed*. Ike

a cheerful giver. God is able to make all grace 
abound toward tbc-r who !:uh tt'.u t r „ii to 
him. We are learning wrat it i- v make great 
sacrifices far our country ; a: J, - t.i we must 
pay oer tithes to government v 1 - r we will or 
no. Were we but a* earn-.*.; ::i go : g to God 
and his eau*e, how sprt-iy and k w mighty 
would be the triumphs of his kiugdvm.— ' ongre- 
gutumahst.

Trinity Circuit, Newfoundland. I
The Rev. Joe. Gaetz communicate» the follow- J 

ing :—
Tou will doubtless be pleased to hear that the j

self-denying end successful missionary labours 
since those of Paul ; or his sermons, a model of 
penpicuity and vigor, if they lack the charm of 
elegance. It ia however only in accordance with 
the lew of human as of natural growth, ” first 
the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the ! cause of God in this Circuit is in a prosperous 
ear," that the living principles which in their be- j state. Last year God waa pleased to bleaa us j 
ginning struggled against poverty and opposition, i and he ia still continuing his presence with us. The 
should in the sunshine of prosperity, acquire the j many who were brought to God are “ continuing 
properties of form and permanence. Amongst j steadfast” by “going on to know the Lord.” Our 
the earliest fields of Method!»tic labours in New j meetings are fuU of interest, and the power of

God is often manifested. Some were converted 
during the Summer and we expect to aee greater 
things yet. We have now 60 members in this 
place, where last year at this time we had only 6. 
To God we desire to give the praise.

We have much very much persecution all 
around, but God maintains hit cause. A man who 
drove his wife out of one of our prayer-meetings 
last spring—telling her to go to htf Church aad 
pray there till she was tired—is sow a new man 
—attends our Church, aad we now hold prayer- 
meetings in his house. This is one of many case» 
around us. We do feel thankful—rod are pray
ing for the Kingdom of God to com* with eighty 
power.

Brunswick waa St John. It must have enjoyed 
Methodist preaching at if not before the time 
when New Brunswick iras xeparated from the 
territory of Nova Scotia and made a new Col
ony. Ten year* after this, (1794) we learn from 
the interesting memoir of the venerable William 
Black, that it waa visited by that indefatigable 
missionary, who in that age of intolerance was 
threatened with the penalty of the law for preach
ing without a licence. Indeed, he was, after man
ful resistance, compelled to confine his labours 
to pastoral visitation only. Since then what hath 
God wrought P They have new five churches 
rod nearly one tboesrod members. The whole 
number of adherent* is probably over five 
thousand.

My holiday was new drawing to ite close, and 
I had to employ the ingenuity of a logic more 
subtle and powerful thro that of the schools to 
convince my friends that it was my duty to return 
homeward. I began to feel the potent ihfluence 
of cherub fseee, and IQial affrétions, rod could 
say with more truth than unhappy Byron,

“ There ia aa eye will mark my eeming.
Aad grow brighter when I eeme."

I embarked in the Emperor at midnight, rod in 
about eighteen hours was " to home.”

Some people think that it is a proof of no in
considerable talent to he able to write for the 
eye of the public. It does require a knowledge 
of grammar, a few facta, common sense, and 
more of the rare endowment of taste, than all 
other qualifications. Everything of permanence 
is in the style. I* it not Buffon who has said 
“ The style is the man ?" This power in good
rrrloâempf m jaaMMniinf AVBT fell tk« R lilt’ll TXlkJ

be acquired from the study of good authors. It 
ia individuality. It is what ws andersland by the 
distinctive names of men of celebrity. Most 
writers of the present day are slip-shod. They 
despise the art of accuracy of eapreasion and 
more still, the art of condensation. D’Aubigné, 
Macaulay, and Victor Hugo are the beat pens of 
the century. Of poets, we heve but one, Ten 
nyson. The worst writers we have are our men 
of science ; but we must except Hugh Miller, 
though fanlty in many respect*. There are dif
ferent kinds of writing, didactic, argumentative, 
descriptive, See. This last of mine, ia called the 
critical, sometimes the hyper-criticah Z.

Letter from Lunenburg.
Mr. Editor,—Upon entering a beautiful 

church, in a thriving village of this province, 
some months ago, I observed in large letters the 
following words, “ Please use no tobaceo in the 
house of Ged.” By further observation I found 
that the buil^g was clean and neat throughout, 
a credit to the refined and intelligent people who 
worship in it. I would suggest that those few 
tobacco-consumers, addicted to chewing tobacco 
and parting with the saliva in God’s house, do, 
for their own credit, and for the comfort of thoie 
desirous of worshiping God in “ Spirit and in 
truth," abandon the filthy habit forever, t Those 
who can commit this nuisance, to tbs annoyance 
of God’s people, must have very low views of 
the sanctity of the " Holy house,” For tbeir 
especial benefit, I would recommend that they 
carefully read the “ Homily of the Church of 
England, otyepairing and keeping clean the 
Church.” Nothing, in my opinion, speaks loud
er for the refinement and intelligence of a people, 
than a church kept clean and tidy, filled with 
devout and attentive worshippers. I think the 
good cause is advancing somewhat on this Cir
cuit. May the Lord «end prosperity. I am very 
anxious that measures should be adopted on 
every Circuit for the extensive circulation of our 
sound and healthy literature, to be had at our 
excellent “ Book Room” in Halifax, some of our 
good people here, have procured through the 
write*, valusbie additions to their Libraries 
Hoping that many more may follow the good 
example. I remaia Rev. and Dear Sir 

Very truly yours,
Lunenburg H. S. Hoe. 16th 1R6S. A. O.

North East Harbour Circuit
Mr. Editor,—Having ourselves been fre

quently gratified by reading in the “ Wesleyan” 
of Sabbath School Festivals, we venture to write 
of those held on North East Harbour Circuits.

Monday August 24th was appointed for the 
first The morning early was unfavorable, s 
heavy fog overspreading the land. Anxiety per
vaded many countenances as earnestly favorable 
eigne were looked for, and about 6 o’clock, cheer- 
fill looks resumed their place as the fog rolled 
back. At 10 o’clock, the school* of X. E. Har
bor and Cape Negro Island, assembled in the 
church, numbering about 110 scholars. The 
exercises were opened with tinging by the school 
of on* of those beautiful melodies, adapted for 
Sabbath Schools, rod prayer. The audience 
listened with delight to the recitations of the 
scholars, and the music interspersed, after two 
hoars pleasantly spent thus, the Schools in pro
cession repaired to the place selected, and after 
tinging grace, sat down to a well spread table 
rod partook of bounties, prepared evidently by 
skilful hands. After their appetite* were ap
peased, they disappeared in the surrounding 
woods, where airings, fee., bad been provided for 
tbeir recreation, their merry laughter evincing 
their happiaesa. At 4 o'clock they were recalled 
from their sperta, marshalled in orderend return
ed to church, addressee were delivered by super
intendents of School and Circuit, a collection, 
speaking well for liberality of the friends, was 
taken up, rod we departed, delighted and en
couraged by the exercise of the day.

At Black Point where we have a school of 
upwards of sixty scholars, the friends, determin
ed not to be behindhand, appointed Monday 
Sept. 28th, for the same purpose. The day was 
very fine, th* air pure rod bracing, at an early 
hour children in numbers might be seen with 
joyous countenances, wending their way to the 
Urge Hall in which the school is held. Before 
10 o'clock they had all "assembled, and so large 
a number of ft tends, that to be accommodated 
the scholars formed ia procession rod repaired 
immediately to the place where the tables were 
spread ; a platform having been erected, the 
young orators, with the blue sky above them and 
surrounded by friends anxious for their success, 
gave utterance to truths calculated to purify and 
fit them for the duties of coming life. Between 
the recitations a number of pieces were sweetly 
sung by the school, adding interest to the occs- 

Aftat peyiag 4w attention to the fexunes

Consecration; Jewish and 
Christian.

In establishing a worship and ritual for Israel, 
Jehovah io ordered ite support thatjtbis would be 
a constant restraint upon selfishness in every 
form, end upon covetousness in particular. A 
tenth part of one'» possessions and income, 
whether of the harvest and the vintage, or of 
flocks and herds, must be regularly devoted to 
the support of religion. Beside this stated 
assessment upon ail personal or movable pro
perty, there were numerous specific offerings and 
sacrifices, which in the aggregate were coetly, 
and which were required to be of the beet qual
ity. Of the live stock of the Jewish husband- 
man, the first-born must always be set apart for 
the temple-service, either to be sacrificed or to 
ha rede*mad by something of equal value. 
Thia provision taught every man in hie secular 
affaire, to recognise God's claims as before 
everything else. And so the first fruits of the 
land—what would be accounted a delicacy, and 
would command the highest price in the market 
—all the beat of the oil, and all the beat of the 
wine and of the wheat, and whatsoever ia first 
ripe, and so moat dearly prized, must be brought 
a* an offering to Jehovah.

If an animal set apart for sacrifice proved to 
have any defect, it must not be offered ; the 
week, the blind, the poor of the flock, must never 
be sent to the temple—aa men now shuffle off 
bad currency in a church contribution—but the 
pareet and the beat of the flock must be given 
a* a fit expression of gratitude and reverence.— 
The rule was not, give to Religion what you can 
«pare, but give God the first and the best, and 
keep that wbick it secondary and inferior, for 
your own uses.

Tbi. rule «truck at the root of covetousness 
and of all selfishness ; it trained the people to 
self-denial, and tended to make the life, in all ita 
departments, one consecrated service to God. 
Upon the ripening clusters of grape», olives, figs, 
upon the springing corn, upon the harvest fruits, 
upon the fairest of hia flocks and herd., the de 
vout Israelite saw written, as it were, “ Holiness 
to the Lord,” and thus felt the very aacredne.a 
of the temple in hie field, hia garden, bis barns. 
Such a system carried out in its true spirit must 
have educated the nation to the constant ex 
altation of God, and the practice of a pure devo 
cion.

Much as the forma of worship and the method! 
of God’» government have changed since the 
abolition of the Jewish theocracy, the same prin
ciple of consecration, in regard both to person 
and to property, obtain* under the New Teat*, 
ment. Paul speaks of the gift of the Philip
pian» for hia own support as « a sacrifice accept- 
«bia, well-pleasing to God.” He write* to the 
Hebrews, “God is not unrighteous to forget 
your work and labor of love, which ye have 
shewed toward hia name, in that ye have mini», 
tered to the saints, and do minister. To do 
good, he continues, “ and to communicate,” L e., 
in the way of offering* and charitiee, “ forget 
net ; for with euch sacrifices God ia well pleated.” 
He chargee them that are rich in this world, 
" tb,t lh«7 d<> good, that they be rich in good 
works, ready to distribute, laying up in store 
for themselves a good foundation against the 
time to come, that they may lay hold on eternal 
life." And, to sum up all, “1 beseech you, 
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
unto God, which ia your reasonable service,”-,, 
laying upon God’s altar time, talents, means, 
services—everything,»» a free-will offering to hia 
glory i—not as propitiating or compensating God 
With human gifts, bat as acknowledging hia right 
in ua, hi, .upremacy over ua, and as preferring 
hia C.uae to our private interest, in any and every 
particular whatsoever.

Toe command by Malachi, to “ bring in all the 
tithe»,” is moat significant for ua in these times. 
God’a command did not wait upon the conveni
ence of the people. They might have said, We 
are in straight» for our national existence : juat 
brought out of captivity, impoverished, weak, 
surrounded with enemies upon our own soil ; our 
crops have failed ua, and everything looks dark. 
When times improve, we will look to the temple. 
No: eo : Do not run the temple-aervice on half
time I Do not economise in religion. Bring all in, 
rod prove me.

This consecration muit include the giving of 
time, thought, planning, to the interexte of re- 
ligion. The care of religion ahould be the first 
rod the constant thought of the people of Gud 
The personal life ahuuld be conducted with 
view to the highest honor of religion and the 
highest glory of the Maater. Time ehould be 
allotted and used in the rame way ; not by me- 
chamcal routine, but with a feeling of paramount 
obligation to that which i* spiritual.

Thia conaecratiun involves the relinquishment 
of whatever ia incompatible with the highest spi
rit of devotion. As the work of grace in our 
own hearts is checked, and may be thwarted by 
*ny allowance in worldline., or sin, so an inci- 

work of grace in a congregation, the aus
picious beginnings of a revival, may be checked 
by the hesitation of Christiana in coming up to 
the measure of aelf-coneecration that the work 
demands. At auch times, emphatically, all 
should be given unreservedly to God and his 
glory ; and all should be given up, unreservedly, 
that would offend his Majesty, or hide the glory 
of hie grace.

And, at all times, this consecration require» 
the devoting of our wordly means to the cause 
of religion in such a way, and euch a measure 
as shall beat advance the interests of piety. The 
true Christian delights to serve God with the 
means that God haa placed at hia disposal ; giving 
not grudgingly, „ of aeewaity, lor God Wrath

Nurseries of the Church.
The Church militant i« the divinely-ordained 

nurnery of the Church triumphant. Her** grow 
the trees of righteou»nr*s c-f the Lord’s own 
planting, before they arc tran«p!'VV.» 1 to hlootn 
forever in the Ilv tne »k.lfuniand of the
Great husbandman they are pruned imd nurtured 
till they assume shape, and tymuiein, and t>eau- 
tv, and are fitted fi r the more salubrious clime 
of heaven. Rut the Church militant itself has 
it* outlying auntt-rif-s, where ternit r plants are 
trained for its mere vigorous growth.

The class-room is such a nursery. Young con
verts there find training suited to their inexperi
ence and well adapted to the culture and deve
lopment of ail the Christian graces. Religious 
experience, simply and truthfully related, is meat 
and drink upon which they feast with pleasure. 
There is no better educator of young Christians— 
and even men of matured years aril experience 
find it a most blessed and salutary means of 
grace. It encourages the timid, animates the 
despondent, corrects the irregular, instructs the 
benighted, and lifts up the weary and tempted 
to noble endurance and persevering iff >rL The 
class-room teaches religion by examples. Each 
religious experience is a tale of actual joy or sor
row, hope or despair, progress or decline. It is 
the history in brief c»f a veritable life in its re
lations to virtue and vice, to life and death, to 
heaven and hell. -And no such history can be 
warmly spoken without wielding a salutary in
fluence upon all who listen to its rehearsal.

The prayer-meeting, not less than the class
room, is a nursery of the Church. It is a school 
of Christ for educating his disciples in words of 
adoration, praise, and supplication ; and it never 
fails to better them, by bringing them into im
mediate fellowship with the Father of all spirits. 
Neither the experienced nor inexperienced can 
wait upon God habitually, in the use of this 
means of grace, without great profit. Its visible 
benefits, in deepening the piety of those who re
gularly use it, evince the wisdom of its institu
tion and the benevolence of llim who thus grants 
to man the privilege of approaching into his pre
sence. The Church would t>e made stronger if 
its members were more faithful and regular in 
attendance upon the prayer meeting.

The Sunday school is everywhere regarded as 
a nursery of the Church. Young and tender 
plants are there trained and formed, afterwurda 
to be transplanted to the garden of the Lord's 
house. Thia work is not a mere experiment. 
For a half century and more it has been going 
on with the most blessed results. In all that 
time the Sunday-school bus been furnishing the 
Church with its brightest ornaments and most 
successful laborers. The main hope of the 
Church to-day is in the Sunday-school. By thia 
instrumentality it may gather the children of ita 
membera within its pale, und make them the 
supports and guardians of its future interests. 
Aggressions upon the unconverted world need 
not be discontinued. Indeed, they nhould go on 
till the redemption of humanity is completed by 
the universal establishment of Christ's kingdom. 
But it is necessary to preserve conquests already 
achieved, by see ing the children of our people 
in the Sunday-school. There is no finer field of 
labor for philanthropists than the Sunday-school.

The family circle in every religious household 
should be regarded b« a nursery fi>r the Cnurch. 
Parents fail in tbeir responsibilities who do not 
train their children for the skiis, by keeping 
before them an intelligent and active life m the 
Church as a chief aim of existence. There would 
be les» profligacy among the children of church 
members if all family circles were nurseries of 
piety. Here are the foundations of all future 
life; here are discoverable the traces of all after 
excellencies and attainments. How diligent 
Christian parents should he m giving right di
rection to the opening powers of their children f 
—Pitts. Advocate.

Methodists and Baptism.
** How little you Methodists say ab »ut bap

tism,” said a distinguished lt#*pt st minister to 
me not long ago. “ 1 was two day § at one of 
your camp-meeting, and in all the sermons and 
exhortations of those two days I heard not • 
single word about haptiem. 1 fear you do not 
say enough about this great ordinance."

41 And you, 1 fear, say too much about it.” I 
--•plied. 41 The whole world now knows what 
the Jewish world had to be told, that baptism 
is one of the stated ordinances ot the Christian 
Church, and essential to membership in that 
Church. It ia not necessary to l*e dinning the 
topic in the ears perpetually. Besides, I think 
we aay aa much about it as Christ and bis apos
tles said about it.”

With John's baptism we have nothing to do. 
We are disciples of Christ, and not of John the 
Baptist. John’s baptism wa* a baptism unto re
pentance, and not Christian baptism. ( See Acta 
xix. 3-5). Laying John and his baptism out of 
the account, and leaving out also the figurative 
use of the word and its applications in other 
senses than washing with water for the remis
sion of aine, we find only one reference to bap
tism in the Gospel of Matthew, arid the same 
repeated in Mark, namely, Chriat’a final com
mission to hia apostles, (> UL xxviii. IV ; Mark 
xvi, 10) ; no mention whatever of Christian bap
tism in Luke, and a single historical notice of 
the practice of Christ and his apostles in the 
Gospel of John, (iii. 22, 20 ; iv. 1,2).

One precept and one historical notice is all 
we find in the four Gospeld on the subject of 
Christian baptism ! In th** sermon on the mount 
there is not a word about baptism, in all Christ’s 
discussions with the Jews and private talks with 
bis disciples you search in vain for a word on 
baptism.

In Peter's powerful discourses at the time of 
Pentecost there is not a word about baptism. 
At the close of his first ap;>eal and convicted 
multitudes said to Pdter and his associate, “ Men 
and brethren, what shall we do ? ” The rery 
natural answer to tr*is personal Inquiry was,
•• Repent aud be baptized, every one of you, iu 
the name of Jesus C'arist.” Christianity and 
baptism were both new in the world, and con
vert* had to be instructed iu the rudiments of 
both. In the account of the great »urlt at Jeru 
Salem we find only this aingle ounce of baptism. 
(Acte ii. 28-41). l’tter, John. Stephen, all 
preach, bill make no allusion to b3pu»m.

The next grand revival was that of Philip in 
Samaria. Tire account of this work was given 
and closed up without touching the subject of 
baptism. It ia only incidentally introduced in 
the narrative of the infamous attempt of Simon 
the Sorcerer to bargain for the gift of the Holy

Ghoat.
In narrating the aucceeiea of the new religio* 

it was natural fur the historian to record the 
conversion of individuals and communities, and 
along with that conversion the fact of tbeir bap
tism. The apostle* baptized hundreds, and out 
of these hundreds wehave historical notice ef
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«,«>6 Ptotunttal to'teiegan.

, .k. I’.much Saul of i ly, but lost in killed and wounded and priaoneri
fire or til ea«e«, namely, the - h' anj about «even hundred.
Tarsus, L;dia, the Jailer, the Conni. ", ; A majority of the Supreme Court of Pennryl-
Ephesian. ; and these, be it noted, s< pur-ltd J vanj, have decided that the Conscription Act ie 

„me and scattered a!i over the I contrary to the Constitution, and have granted 
wide inter#» • j injonction. to restrain the Provost Marshallsrestrain

otid. I, red through ! fr*»* proceeding with the draft. Thie deeision
The few notices of bapti ■ ^ L. , _ ,, ; may lead to a conflict between the State and the

i Federal Government.
Tfietiov, Gan, of Canada has communicated

orical < r \ 
s to the

the epistle, are figurative, and not h.stc 
preceptive. Paul wrote fourteen .pelk 
r hes and uses the baptismal orumsuce by to L->ra Lyons information respecting a plot on 
,lv of illustration or inforcement of doctrine in loot by S -uthertier. in Canada for the de.truc- 
lii of them. Peter refers to the subject once ;
James, John, and Jude nbt at all.

\ few weeks ago 1 attended the funeral of a 
noted and useful Baptist minister. In conver- 
sation with his wife it struck me as curious that 
she perpetually referred to her husband as a 
baptizer. He "bad had numerous revivals, and 
large and frequent accessions to the Church, yet 
,he never spoke of the converts of a given re- 
rival. but the number her deceased husband had 
baptized at various periods ju his ministry. I 
judge'ihis to be a common form of expression 
with those who say more on the subject of bap 
tism than Christ and his apostles said.

tion of Buffalo, and the liberation of the prison
ers of war confined in Johnson’s Island. This 
information waa promptly given by Lord Lyons 
to the Secretary of War.

The New York correspondent of the Timts, in 
noticing the lavish hospitalities bestowed upon 
the Russian# in New York, recalls a fact which 
kid well-nigh been forgotten, namely, that Rai
sin had counselled the North to come to terns» 
with the South. He says : In their intense ha
tred of England, and their equally intense jeal
ousy of France, the Americans forget that the 
Russian Government is as anxious for peace be 
tw en North and South and as much opposed to 

! i he np:rit and policy of the war as any other 
| Power in Europe. They forget that Baron 

• » I k oeckel the Russian Minister in this country, 
is nr- » instructed a year ago by Prince Gortscba-

bihlical. j koff to read to the President and to Mr. Seward
It is a curious fact that with two exceptions j a despatch in which occurs the following signifi- 

tbe individual administration of the ordinance of j cae* passage: •* The struggle which, unhappily 
, . -.ex- -r . . 1 has arisen, can neitner be indeflr.tely prolongedbept^n nowhere appear, m the New Testament. | li0rle.adtothe |oUl dest,uclion of one of the
Philip baptized the eunuch, and Paul baptized a ; parties. Sonner or Inter it will be necessary to 
few Coriuthiang—“ Crispus and Gaius and the i to ctrae to some settlement whatever it may be, 
household o^Stephanaa.” “ I know not whether ! ma.v caU8e d-vergent intpresets now
’ . , . „ actually to coexist. lhe American nation would,I baptised any other. "lho great apostle uoe. , ^ , ,,roof of high political wisdom in

cot care. Christ sent him not to baptize, but to seeking in common such a settlement, before 
preach the Gospel. J useless effusion of blood, a barren squandering

From these consideration* I think it clear that | of strength and ef public riches, and acts of vio-
. . I iunce and reciprocal reprisals, shall have come Methodists make as frequent reference as Christ , » • - -

and his apostles did to that figurative reading in 
the name of the Holy Trinity, which is u not the 
potting away of the filth of the flesh, but the 
sniwer of a good conscience toward God.” (1 
Peter iiL 31).

Central $iMi§tiuc.

Colonial.
Biblical and Literaiiy »Socif.ty.—A Young 

Men's Society has been formed in connection 
with the Methodist Church and congregation* in 
this city, for the study of Biblical and General 
Literature, the first general meeting of which 
was held on Wednesday evening last. The course 
of study intended to be pursued for the winter 
months, gives promise of much interest and in
struction to the young men composing the so
ciety.

Y. M: Christian Association.—The first 
lecture of a course upon Church History, subject 
“The dawn of the Reformation,” before the Y. 
M. C. Association, "was delivered on Tuesday

to Stepan an abyss between the two patties of
the Confederation, to end definitely in their mu
tual exhaustion, and in their ruin, perhaps irre
parable, of their commercial and political pow
er."

The report that General Hooker had captured 
Le -kout Mountain, which commands Chatta
nooga, was only partially true, since he got hold 
of only a part of it, General Meigs’s dispatch 
from ChtiManooga, about the taking of Lookout 
M( untain, was smiled at by the knowing ones. 
It is groaned over now that it is known that the 
fact is not as stated by General Meigs, aud that 
the rebels still hold this height, dominating the 
town of Chattanooga and the railroad approach
ing it from the We»L

Georgia refugees just in report a considerable 
movement of Bragg's troops and stores South
ward. The rebels rre said to be evacuating the 
position before Chattanooga and retiring to Rome 
or Atlanta. Longhtreetie said to be organizing 
a large force for a raid on our line of communi
cations at Bridgeport.

From Libby Prison.—A letter, dated Ner.
1 tii, received at Washington from an officer in 
the U. N.^Army, a prisoner in Libby Prison at 
Richmonovsays: “There is no prospect jiow of 
any exchange, although we number some 13,000, 
1,000 of which number are commissioned offi-

Faqt Life and Swift Decay.

THE ONLY COUNTERCHECK.
The times in which we lhe teem with wonders. 

Nothing serins impossible ; for the impossibilities 
of one year become the commonplace eventa of 
the next. Lightning presses, instantaneousvom- 
muiication between the most distant points, and 
innumerable inventions for compressing vast 
amounts of business into small spaces of time, 
and tor curtailing the processes of production and 
manufacture, are among the marvels of this mar
velous era. Voder such eircumstances, we miy 
truly be said to live a “ fast life.” But whether 
the whirl and rush by which we are born along 
is really conducive to our happiness is another 
question.

Certain it is, that the average duration of hu
man life is decreasing in the midst of this excite
ment. The modern phases of disease seem to 
puzzle and baffle the faculty, and with two re
markable exceptions, viz., HoUovrao'» PiUt and 
Holloway's Ointment, no medicines appear to 
make the desired impression upon internal or 
external disorders. These two celebrated re
medies are said, however, to be accomplishing 
the most wonderful cures throughout the length 
and breadth of our land. Liver complaint and 
diseases of the stomach and bowels, which in a 
majority of cases are produced by over-exertion 
and over-exeitement in business, yield to the 
Pills when all the resources of the druggist and 
apothecary have failed, and eruptive and scrofu
lous complaints seem to be equally under the 
control of the Ointment. We congratulate Dr. 
Holloway on the signal success of his great me
dicines in this country. From what we know 
of the man, we have no doubt that the profits 
derive from that success will afford him fur less 
satisfaction than the knowledge of the good hie 
remedies have effected.—.V. T. American.”

shadow of death I will fear no evil : for Thou sri with j 
. . , me. Thy rod and Thy staff they comfirt me."

Subscribers to the various periodicals ordered , At North Sydney, on Tuesday, 3rd inst., in the 60th !
year of hex age, Mrs. Nesbet, wife of Wm. Neabet, 
Esq., of that plase. leaving a hnsbend. a sick son, and 
a large circle of ehildreu. relatives and friend* to la- 
mrtt tbeir loss, which to hex has doubtless proved an 
Unspeakabi» gain.

Periodicals.

through tbe Book Room sre requested to renew 
their subscriptions without delay, in time for 
orders to he sent so as to commence at New

LONDON HOUSE.
can be furnished :—
Year. The following are the rates it which they Da the 4th SvpjL. in New York, James Hennigar

John sen, eon of Thomas and Lydia Johnson, of Ship 
Harbour, C. B . in the 33rd rear of his age. Dcct as- ' 
ed was noted for hi* filial affection, and beloved and 

i regnecied by all who knew him for his moral worth 
and obliging disposition.

At Port Hood Island, on the 3d iasL, Ann, beloved | 
wife of Nathaniel Smith, leaving seven children, one ,

evening of last week, by the Rev. G. M. Grant, 
of St. Mathew’s church. The large audience 
listened with deep attention, and doubtless ap-ie*r8-
predated the ability of the lecturer. Ilia effort A Letter TO PLYMOUTH Cuurcii.—On Sen- 
however, was at fault in several respects—as to j day morning an inter eating letter, signed by a 
delivery, it waa far too rapid ; aa to style, it was i committee of distinguished English clergymen, 

"’’jf redundant in ornament, and surrounded by a | ” read in Plymouth Church at the close of the 
hazy atmosphere from its commencement to its i service, lhe writers, on behalf of the English 
dose ; as to the mode of treating the subject, so j sympathizers with the Union, congratulated the 
much was detailed of a general character in ! church on having a pastor who at home and 
relation to church history, that “ the dawn of the j abroad upheld so fearlessly the cause of universal 

-Reformation" did not receive the attention it « mancipation and the rights of mankind. The 
claimed | and, lastly, mmy of the views present- letter closed with the expression of the hope that 
ed and the colouring given to some facts of his- one who bad done so much toward enlightening 
tory however much, by their undue liberality, lhe public sentiment of the British masses, would 
they may call forth applause from certain quar- return to his native land with the cheering as
ters, were scarcely consistent with those senti- surauce that old England is anti-slavery at the 
menu of aound P rote-it uni sm which it is ty be core, and in sympathy with the North in the 
hoped it will ever be tire aim of the Christian great struggle for liberty and Union.
Association to inculcate. But these shortcomings A suitable answer to this fneqdly letter was 
will be-fuliy mads up we doubt, not, by the sound- adopted by the church, and it is hoped that this 
ness and ability of the gentlemen who are to ful- intei change ol sentiments wilt do something to- 
low. The Rev. Mr. Lathern is to lecture on , wards bringing about a better understanding 
Tuesday evening" next; subject, o The English ; between the two countries.
Reformation and the English Reformers." He j In Sl Louis, at the recent election, the col 
is to be succeeded by Rev. Principal R. s of| lector of internal revenue decided that voters 
Dalhousfc College, Rev. Professor Hensiev of ] must pay five cents tax on the eath which they 
King’s College, Rev. Hr. Cramp of Acadia Col- «ere required to take m order to vote, 
lege and the Rev. ltios. Crisp, A. AM., of this ; The newest mining rush in California ia toward 
ejlv ■ s ^ , Reese river, a long way into the interior, but it»

, | said to l>e the richest and the best poor man’s
Sad and Fa\talAccident. Wede'-p y rr- | min;ng coun'.ry vet discovered, as its wealth lies 

gret to record tb* loss of Lie occ.aione 1 h v the ; up lo lhs 8Ufface dna is easily extracted, 
explosion of the boiler of Jhe^ fc’.vj ,\Q e<capeJ southern prisoner reports in Rich-
on the St. John River on Friday 
following persons perished:—XI’.

trn»
ne IM'h. fhi 
is Wilson aro

j morn] that he and hi# fellow-prisoner» at Camp 
‘ | Douglas, near Chicago, had to live on “ three

Miss Atherton, I». B-irpee, G. !.. M« Laugh.in, G j a hay and a little piece of pickled pork.
^ Sumners, passengers ; ol the crew, Lite). French j fhe prisoners in Camp Douglas made a recent 

two Livingstont-s, lubets and Garxey, ‘.esvn m to escajie by tunneling a passage under
alter the | ground. The attempt was discovered and foiled 

j three of the prisoner» being wounded by the fire 
| of the guard.

There ere now in the United Statas at least two 
hundred and thirty-five general hospitals for the

all. The boat sunk in three minute» 
explosion took place.

SKfcTcnrs of Stonewall Jackson.—The 
many admirers of the brave Christian General of 
the Confederate army, the deeply-lamented 
Stonewall Jackson will be gratified by the tri
bute to his memory prepared by C'nas. II block, 
Esq., and published in this city—l’rire, a ut>.

Temperance in Newiovndlxnd.— lhe St. 
John’s Courier makes mention of the progress 
of Temperance in that hlund—informs us that
Revr C. L idner ia G. W.P., J. J. llogerson, Esq.,
G.W.A., and remarks as follows :

The statistics of the pas! year show a steady 
and hopeful increase of the Order, particularly to 
the Westward, and it is found that where Tem
perance prevails, peace and order is the rule.
The progress of Temperance in this colony is not. . „ 
however, at all commensurate with the ’exigen- ! More many days, 
cies of the times, and the present and prospective ( 
condition of the operative cla'sse* can be no secret a. P°int 
to any one who is acquainted with their habits.—
Looking at the general rush of our people, on .. ,
the termination of their spring and summer pur- i1 e jun? ,‘on,° . _ .e ‘ or^
Suits, to the rum shops ol Water street, and the 
criminal and lavi-h waste of their hard earnings 
in these haunts of folly, which wisely dispo-ed | 
of would be invested in necessary and useful ar
ticles for themselves or their families, or other
wise laid by for future need—the secret of paupt-r 
relief, of cheerless homes, of violated parental 
obligation, of ignorance and crime, is revealed, 
and exhibits the rum traffic as an unmitigated 
evil. It is not by any means the design of the 
writer to excuse men of ample or moderate 
means in their participation in the practice of 
drinking ; he d *es hot think that because rum is
.7 qr w:,:c is ffenerouef «t-bi-, or refined. Both j evidence that cun be gleaned from
Stai.u rr. the - ame eategory, and desene a like ^ moTement. Lee", «my
condemnation. In view of the general apathy X A . , ,, „ r pntl,ir i \jran,il
and indifference of the public on the suoject of i8 ■°t 8tmn« an.(' the cours<; u
Temperance, the Grand Division appointed a ha, been so rapid and ^r.l th.t the euemy ba. 
Temperance Publication Committee, with the 7?° =«n>™>ed and defeated at a critical moment, 
view of placing before the public eve select and b»vk m,1ï,be ?°Tlered ™m,"ent* lnd lbus 
suitable information calculated to exhibit the | ^eneia ^ea^e ^aa e%erX advantage. Le* 
evils of the Liquor Traffic and to show its de- : Wl11 ,i0t cuurt an engagement and General Mead 
structive effect on the moral and material int^r-1 must 60 move a» to compel him to fight or re- 
estsof the community. Jteform is greatly need- treat,..f , A .A A, , .
ed ; let every man who loves hi# country or his ^ ^ ashington correspondent writes, the t®!®* 
kind consider the matter and help onward the ! Ç;apbists send Lee on a more rapid retreat, snd 
cause which makes men sober, indu*trious, peac< - j 
ful—the causr which empties the jail, and makes

use of ike soldiers, containing about eighty thou- 
sand^p.itients.

Tiie iron bridge across the river at Rash street, 
Chicago, broke in two while turning, and preci
pitated twelve human beings aiid at least fifty 
cattle into the river.

The Situation.—The following ie from the 
N. Y. Spectator:—The indications are that at 
least in one department advantage is being tak 
eh of-the favorable state of the weather for mili
tary operations. The advancement of General 
Meade into Virginia, though the object is yet 
shrouded in mystery, is suggestive of warm work 

It is supposed that General 
! Meade’s right rests upon Culpepper, or perhaps 
a point to the West of that ; his advance is 
thrown to the North bink of the Jtapidan, and 
hi# let? has doubtless crossed the Rapidan near 

k of the Rappahan
nock v nil that river. Tne statement that the 
left had occupied Fredericksburg apj>ears to be 
untrue. General Meade has abandoned the 
Orange and Alexandria road as a fine of sup- 
pi.ee, and now receives them via Aquia creek. 
Lee's precise whereabouts are unknown. It is 
thought, hovever, that he still has Gordonsville 
as a base with his lines extended up to F'reder- 
icksburg. General Meade will not therefore con
front hi* lines until his right advances further to 
ttie South. If it be General Meade’s purpose to 
compel archange of line on the part of Lee for 
the purpose of forcing him further South the 
field of Chancellhrsville may be again historic.

The sole of the Plantation Bitters is withou. 
precedent in the history of the world. There is l# 
secret in the matter. They are st once the most 
speedy, strengthening health-restorer ever disco
vered. It requires but a single trial to understand 
this. Their parity e*u always be relied upon 
I hey are composed of the celebrated C*lisay 
Bark, Csscarilla Bark, Dandelion, Chamomile 
Flowers, Lavender Flowers, Winiergreen, Anise 
Clever-bod.', Orange-peel, bnake-root, Caraway, 
Coriander, Burdock,

S.—T.—1860—X- Ac
They are especially recommended to clergymen 

public speakers, and persons of li'erary habits an 
sedentary life, who require fre3 digestion, • relish 
for food, and dear mental (arnllie#.

Delicate females and weak persons are certain to 
find in theae Bitters what they have so long looked 
for.

They parity, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an aùtidoie to change of witer and diet 
They overcome effects of dissipation and late

They sireegthen the system and enliven thn mind 
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers 
They purify ihc breath and acidity of the stomach 
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Mur 

bus-
They curs Liver Cemplaint and Nervous Head 

ache.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They 

make the weak man strong, and are exhausted ua 
tare’s great restorer.

The following startlieg and emphatic statements 
can be seen at our c-ffice.

Letter of Rev. E F. Crane, Chaplain of the 
107th New-York Kliment :

Near Acqdia Crf.ck, March 4th, 1«63. 
Owing to the great exposure aud terrible decom

position after the battle Amietam, 1 wus utterly 
prostrated and very sick. My stomach woula not 
retain medicine An article called Plantation Bit
ters, prepared by Dr. Drake, of New-Yuric, wa* 
prescribed to g vc me strength and an appetite. To 
my great surprise they gave me immediate rel&f. 
Two bottles aimvJt allowed me to join ray regi
ment. ****I have since seen them nsed 
in many cases, and am free to say ; for hospital or 
private purposes I know of nothing like them.

Rkv. E. F. Crane, Chaplain.

Letter from the Rev. N. E. Gild»,
St. Clair#ville, Pa. : 

Gentlemen .—You were kin enough, on 
former occasion to send me a half dozen bott es, 
of Planration Bitters for $3 30. My wife having 
derived so much benefit from the ase of these Bit
ters, I desire her to continue them, and you wil 
please send us six bottles more for teh money 
inclosed.

I am very truly, yours,
II. E. Gilds, Pastor Ger, Ref. Church.

We #lcy.n Migazinc. per annum, $3.00
London Qu#»terlj Review, 6.50

]>itto to tnmirters. 4.50
Methodist Quarterly, 2.50
Ladle.’ Repoiitory, 200
Good Word», 1.75
Guide te Uolinea., 1.00
Melior.—qusrterly, 1.25
Sunday School Adroc.te, fortnightly. 30

Ditto—over 6 copie, eseh, 25
Child"» Piper, monthly. 121

Ditto—10 copie», or over, each. 10
British Workman, in any quantity, each 30
Bind of Hope Reeiew, “ 15

>Y7 E »re no'» opaiing «id in diily exp.ct.ti3n of the rrtnlining portion ef Fall Stocx, we think ft 
ie unsnrp.rawl br mnr Retail Houee ht the city, end we want the public to come and cee owe «took it

Postage on Magazine, Repository, Guide and 
Good words, 2 cent» each number. »
Order» for British Workmen and Bind of Hope 
Review, should be sent immediately, that all te» 
quired for next year may commença at New Year.

the policeman"» office a sinecure.

American States.
Very little change has take:; place in the po-

Soldier's Home, Superintendent’a Office, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan*y 15, 1863.

I have given your Plantation Bitiers to hundreds 
of oar noble soldier» who stop here, more or less 
disabled from various causes, and the effect is mar- 
vc’oos and gratifying.

Such a preparation as this is I heartily wish i 
every fumily, in every hospital, and at hand on 
every battle field.

G. W. D. Andrews, Superintendent.

Dr. W. A. Childs, Surgeon of the Tenth Ver 
mont Regiment, writes,—“ I wish every soldier 
had a bottle of Plantation Bitters They are the 
most effective, perfect, and harmless tonic I ever 
used."

Willar »l, Washington, D. C., May 22, 1863.
Gentlemen,—We require another supply of 

yoai Plantation Bitters, the popularity of which 
daily increases with the guests of our house.

Respectfully,
Ptkbs, Chadwick k Co 

Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.

Be sure that every bottle bears the fac-iimile of 
onr s ignature on a steel plate label, with oar pri 
vato stamp over the cork.

P. H. DRAKE A CO.
202 Broadway, N. Y.

Fold by all respectable Dreg gists, Physicians 
Grocers, Hotels, Saloons, and country dealers.

Weeleyan Conference Office.

LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED «DICE OUR 
LAST.

Al*x. Lindsay (P.W. $2) L. Borden Esq., 
(IWV. John Forehner $4, C. Bent $4, J. H. 
Black $4. Mrs. D. McKim $2, Wm. Dewolfe 
new eub. $1, Geo. Wells $2, Sundry $6, names 
to be sent |23,) Mr. Cbas. Harris (amt paid was 
duly credited viz., I. Hamilton $4, John Parker 
$2, James Parker $2.75,-$8.75.) A. 8. Des- 
brisay, E. Taylor see Notice, J. R. Snell R*v. 
G W. Tuttle (P.W. R. Bruce $2, Elias Cook 
$2, G. L. Martin $1, Jas. Ferguson $3, James 
Nicktreon $2, John Jost $2,—#12.) Rev. 
Andrew Gray, B. R. #2., P.W. David Seaboyer 
$4, Thomas' Ritcy $2, W. Spindler $1, Ni
cholas Corkum $1.-120,) Rev. O. O. Hu title, 
(M. sent to St. John,) Rev. C. Lockhart, Rev. J. 
W. Howie, B.R. $2, P.W. E. Ross 82, Jas. Cain 
$2, Thes. Warner $2-$8,) Rev. A. M.DesBri- 
say (P.W. Sami. Greenfield 82, R. B. Huestis 
$2—$4, G. McLellen $4, Rev. Thos. Harris 
(P.W. Jas. N. Lesmon $12, Miss. C. Roberta 
$3,) Mr. Jas. Chisholm new sub. 81.18, Rev. 
P. Prestwood one new sub.

Sixobb*» Skwino Michixbs.—A bad Sewin 
Machine, •» the purchaser will very soon discover 
is worse than useless—it’s in the way.

Every one who has Sewing Machines to sell, 
claim# that his is the best. It is the business of 
the buyer to find out the best, and lot to purchase 
on mere hearsay or laudatiom. It is the business 
.of the buyer to see that the Machine about to be 
purchased will do all that it claimed for iv—to 
that it is easy to learn to use it—that it can be easi
ly adjusted for all kinds of work—that it has du
rability, and that it c n be used without liability 
to g'.-t out of order.

Singur & Co.’s “ Letter \” Family Machine ia 
ready for each and all of these tests.

a-young infant, to mourn their great loss.
On the 21st inst, Mrs. Ann A. Leduen, in the 47th 

year of her age.
On the ISth inst., Elisa, wife of Wm. M. All an 

Esq., in the 66th year of her age.
On the 17th inst , Isabella Elisabeth, wife of Phil- j 

ip II. Brow», and second daughter of Wm. H. Ru
dolph, aged 28 rears.

On tke 17th inst., Rebecca Sophia, second daagk- 
ter of the late Samuel 6y mends, of Antiguoish, aged
42 tears. c

On the 12th inet., on board the steamship Canada, 
on his passge home from California via Boat a, j 
Charles, son of John Mixner, of Windsor, aged 33 [ 
year*.

At Memphis, Tenneeesee, on the 3rd Nov., Robert. 
George Broekley, a native of England, in the 3Srd 1 
jeor of his age, third soo ef Mr. Thomas Broekley, 
resident of tbia city. •

At Muaqnudobo'it, 15th Oct., Elisabeth, beloved 
wife of Mr. John Bell, ia the 51et year of her age. She 
left a large circle of friends to mourn her loss. Her 
end was peace.

5 :
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Sapping 8etas.

TIIE 0*1 LY TRUE FÜROATIVB8.
THE ONLY TRUE PUROATIVBS.
THE ONLY TRUE PURGATIVES.

DR. RAD WAY’S REGULATING PILLS.
1 I would rather have one box of Dr. Rad way’s 

Pills, than all other pills in the world. They are 
pill# that cure. When you take a dose of these 
pill#, you can depend upon the expulsion of the 
diseased humors from the system : the Liver, 
Bowels, Stomach, Kidneys, System, Skia and 
blood are acted upon, and the bowels, after an 
operation induced by Rad way’s Pills are left as 
clean and healthy as the stomach would be after 

dose of lobelia. No straining, weakness, or 
wrenching pains, or piles or tenesmus, but a tho
rough and natural evacuation is the result.”

This is the testimony of one of the most dis
tinguished physician# in the world. Never were 
truer words uttered. “ Radway’s Pills are pills 
that cure." Th* sufferer of Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia Constipation, Biliousness, Costtvenes*, 
Jaundice, Dropsy, &c., may rely upon an ebeolute 
cure, by the use of one tu six boxes. It is not 
necessary to tak ; these pills for months or year# 
to accomplish a cure. They should be used in all 
cases where a cathartic is required.

Falmouth, October 3 1863.
I had for near three years been afflicted with a 

severe pain and soreness at my stomach A that 
the slightest pressure would produce great pain, 
and no remedy I could procure would remove it, 
until about fourteen months ago, that I used

Mt ade in “ hotter pursuit” than it would be pos
sible fur either army to make over a devastated 
country, without common roads or railways. A 

I pri*. ate note from the front states that it was be- 
I lieve 1 the rebels were in considerable force south____
I of Culpepper, and this side of the Rapidan, and I Graham’s Pain Eradicator, and Vegetable Anti hi- 
j that it now look# as if Lee was manceurvring for lious Pill. I used two doses of the Pills, and 
! some position for battle, which the1 writer did • three applications of the Pain Eradicator, both in- 

tition of affairs between the -North and South lor 1 not re gard as at all improbable unless the enemy * temal and external, which completely cured me,
iome tune paît. The bombardment of Fort f suddenly crossed the Rapidan wit h all of his j aud I have not found any symptom of return since.
Sumpter has reduced it ug.fin to little more than f ree, thus giving confirmation of previous belief f An acquaintance suffering with a c-amp in hi#
& mass»f ruins, but without resulting in its cap- in hi» weakness. It will be recollected that in ! stomach that
lure. The Confederate flag stii, flies there. j Lee’s official rep >rt of his former advance he se- 

The suff-.rirgs of the.j risoners in tb- South ItcU-.l the ground he no-< holds to attack Meade, 
are horrih.e t«/relate, print! ,aiiv resulting from ; tie therefore has an opportunity to make good 
s lack of thecummo-' \ c- , f fife, a;earn- h.s words. Our ami) cannot advance very rapid-
ere had brtn Ci-ntch» . frn Monro ! N, owing to the want of aralway bridge over the

,:Vr ; but tv ere n t a!- ' 1U; pahannodr, yet a few days more will suffice 
i j s*»e if a change in the situation develop*» a 

prisoner, are to be removed I,cm Kiclmrond lo ! battle. General Meade is very active in dupo.-
Uenviile. Nor.,., ..... ....................,......... : jug of hie corpw to strategical points.

Pki.iep ok 1’kisoxkrs —The President ha# 
token a deep interest in the measures for a.'levi-

. . ........... -, ............ ............ . . ar.ng'the sufferings of our unfortunate men in
®n the river, and rendered the fords and roads I Richmond. He haa directed application to be 
aipsssahle, deranging contemplated federal made that an agent deliver at staled periods pro- 

ti *! 11 believed that Mi-ade will cross ; irions to the priaonera. I may add here tbatthe
Jtipidan, and that a battle is imminent. | prisoners in the Old Capital, captured on Satur- 

y Vdespatch from Knox ville eav», that day, freely confirm the famine stories that reach
rr/saa^d si., 're i.. * *1 ti. r>__.l_ /U/>Unn<y that fhn rpnfili

14th
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF

Halifax, N. 8., and Vicinity.

ÏHE nndersi -ne 1 would respectfully ask attention 
to the preparations known as

hdnnewell a
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY,
For all Throat and Lung Complaint». 

HUNNEWELL'S TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic. Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

To«»th-Ache, Low of Sleep, and General Nervoa# 
Remedy. Also for the Ruins iu Monthly Menstrua
tions a pei feet rel ef.

HUNNEWELL’S ECLECTIC PILLS.
The most perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

he public, which never require more than ttco and 
co'dom hut one fora dose, act without the least 
griping and care
1 Ni DIGESTION, DT*PUPSIA, ML- 

LIOEJSNESS, L1VEK COM
PLAINTS, PILES, WORMS.

and all derangements of stomach or bowels.
Tne above propagions, of #uch unbounded re

putation in the United States have the confidence of 
and are used by great numbers of Physicians, aud 
at prices within reach ofall, are worthy the atten
tion of invalids, who wil1 find them a strict con
formity to nature in medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns of advertising, I would ask confidence to 
test them, which will be sacred.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

MOOTED
Thursday, Not 19

Brigs Hattie Baton, Fowler, Liverpool ; Afiio, Al- 
kems, Inagua; brigts Gem, Lee, Barba does ; Allen
dale, ifeBumie, New York; schrs W A Henry, B»u- 
drot, Boston ; Sea View, Afeniac, Boston ; Vegvte, 
Ldy, Newfld.

Friday, Nov 20.
Brigte Cupid. Bradshaw,Bermuda ; Express, How

ard, Ponce i Orkney, Card, New York ; Wild Hunter, 
Benge, New York ; schre Lrabrador. Archer. Ponee ; 
8pey, McPherson, Inagua ; Planet, Foster, Port Med-
way.

Saturday, Nov 21.
BrigtsKatr, JfeDeegall.New Fork: Peerle.*, Pow

er, do ; jVary A/orton, Parr, J/ataznoras—bound to 
Liverpool ; the mate aed eae ef the crew died on the 
passage; schrs Sandwich, Abbott, Liverpool, NS; 
Rival, Dunlop, do.

CLEARED.
Nev20—Brigt Emily Jane.'Gammon. Porto ; schrs 

Amazon, Smith, Boston; Bloomer, Shaw, Ray 8t 
George ; Speed, Kenny, Barrington ; British Eagle, 
Rom key, Glace Bay; Laura, Le Flanc, Sydney.

Nov 21—Brig Relief, Burk, Liverpool ; brigt Elsie, 
Murray, Porto Rico ; achrs Alexander, J/cDonald, P 
E Island; Elizabeth Ellen,Delory, Georgetown; Ra
pid, Evans, Sydney; Lucknow, jifitcheii, Wallace; 
Rocket, Letteney, Annapolis; Speed, Syndey ; Jfar- 
garet, vay, Sydney ; Pearl, Conway, P E Island ; W 
A Henry, Boudrot, Sydney

We have made our aim to improve and economize, and with the largest experience of any Importing 
House in this particular bfmneh. we confidently assume to give a better article for the monev then v-thsr 
n JIM. in thr Cit, or Pro vine. THOWsON * C«>.

ILT we beç to tender our best thanks for the very liberal prtrouage extended to us ainee our removal to 
ir new premises.r premu 
November 4. T. A CO.

BiffBI WOOLLEAf MU!

142 and 143 GRANVILLE STREET.

n*E have rroch pleasure in announcing to onr numerous customers the Akbival of oust PALL
AND WIMTEB STOCK OP DRY GOODS-

As the VV UULLEN HALL has ben so long eetabiished, the the public generally know that we el- 
war keep an Extensive and \ ar ed

STOCK OF DRY GOODS.

Just Published,
THE PROVINCIAL

ALMANACK,
FOR 1864.

CONTAINING a large amount of genera! in 
form-tion on all matters of public and lb ovin 

cial interest, collected and compiled with the great
est rogArd to accuracy m-king it well calculated for

A Useful Family Almanack
The following topics mey be enumerated as includ
ed in this serial: As-ronomical calculations — 
Calendar pages—the Tides—useful hints for fami
lies end lor Farmers—Tables tor the reading of 
the Scriptures—the Royal Family—Imperial Go
vernment—Colonial Governor#—Nova-scot ia Go
vernment and Legislature—Government Offices — 
Provincial Institutions—Revenue Officers—Go
vernment commissioners—Light Houses—Signal# 
—Tariff—Poet Office Regulations—Roads and Dis
tances—Railways—Stace Coaches —Steamers and 
Packets—Electric Telegraph and Insurance Com 
punies — Consuls—Courts of t*aw and Law Offi
cers-Barristers, Justices of the Peace—Colleges, 
Academie*,—School Commissioners—Clergy of 
the various Churches—Ecclesiastical and Bene
volent Institutions—Temnersnce Associations— 
—Maaonic Bodies—Hah fax C ity Corporation — 
Fire Department—the Military and Navy—the 
Militia Staff—and the Officers of the several Regi
ments of the N. S. Militia and Voluntceis. Ac.. Ac 

Closed by a copious Index—making in the whole 
book of 156 pages. More than ordinary pains 

havo been taken to secure correctness.
For ale at the City Book stores, and by Deal

er# generally throuhout the Province.
Ordrrs from Country Merchants addressed to 

the w esleyan Book Room, Argyle street, to Messrs 
McKfi'lay, Granville street, or to any other of the 
City RoOksellers, will receive prompt attention, 

oct 28

October 29th, 1863,

N E VV ”

We will therefore only mention â lew or tbe lesding Tii__I
lou, Beirer, end Broad Cloth#, Troueering, *e. FLAJTNELS AMD CARPEIUTOS-

Shawls, Ladies’ Mantles and Mantle Cloths,
Ladii-# DRESS MATEELALS fit great reriety, a choice .election of Ribhon#, Pleme. A choree 

aseortineru of FURS, which were contracted for lut «pring, prerioo# to the Adrsnce this Fall, which 
we eon afford to wil Low. Irish Linen#, White and Brown D.maik Cloth#. Towellings and Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, etc. White and Colored SHIRTS Bine, Scarlet, and Fancy Wool do. H wiery, 
G lore. Vic. ZT’ Itii an admitted fact that we keep the Largest stock of BRADY MADE 
CLOTHING in the city. We ere eow receiving the Large» .tocli ever imported by a#, con.niing ef 
Mcii i, non and Youth#' Costa, Pant# and Viet#. Overcoat, in all the newest material .nd .hap*.

Thr bnuniic, i# conducted on the Cash Principle only. The whole slock hairing been purchased 
for Ca.h, wil! be disposed of at onr nroal Low Rate#.

N. B.—Always on hnod an ex-ellent quality of TEA,
Oct 21 2m WM. JORDAN A OO.
LARGE AND VALUABLE IMPORTATIONS THÏ3 FAU.1

CHIPMAN «to CO’S.
CHEAP DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,

1262 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

WE arc prepared to wait upon our customers again this Fall, with a new and very excellent
Icc'ten of Plain and Fancy Dry Goods for the present s-a-on Our stock has been personally 

select'd ti.is summer in the London, Manchemer and bcotch Markets, enabling m to Dow uffrr a 
apleiuli I variety of all the newest and nuo*t fashionable Goods. Ladies Dres*es we Lave in Check«-d 
W mcevs, Fanw Repp*, Crossovers, Checked Mohairs, Ladies Dress Trimnings in beautiful variety ; 
new GauforU Mixed Braids in >ilk and Worsted Black and Velvet Ribbons with white edges very 
fashionable. L idie# black and brown Mantles, 7s 6d #nd I Os each. Larg<- asaoi tmmt of New Millinfry 
fur the Fail ; Bonnies made up to order in lho neatest prevailing fa-h on Flowers, Feathers. Hal 
Plumes, Grass and Seaweed Flowers, as worn by the Princess of Walei. All: he lat st articles in Bon
net Fittings, r>0 doz Lad.es end Girls Felt Hals, trimmed and untnmmvd. COO assorted Heavy W intar 
Uvecvoats, ia Seal Skins, VV hitucys, Beavers, Black Cloth, Reveraaule and others. 6tKl Lad test Far 
Boa# and Muffs Imitation Stone Martin, Reid Fitch Furs, Queen's and Princess shapes—All New 
Furs. Monkey and Sable Muffs ; White Ermine ditto, and Seal spotted,

Black Broad Cloths, and Cassimeres, Tweeds and Doeskins,
-• SHALL PROFITS AUD QUICK SALES."

Halifax, Oct 21, 1863. 2m. E. W. CHIPMAN A CO.
Al#u —We bwic the usual variety of Goode, not enumerated above, via—Coburg#, Wincey# Shlrte,
■s, Printed Colton#, White Lung Cloths, Or, z'1—— ,M----- ■- ——’ " ' 1 '•

urge, Blankets, Hugs, Stripe Shininga. Fancy I
tigs, Primed Collons, While Long Clothe, Grey Cotton#, Flannel», Drill», Denim#, Bed Ticke, Oroa- 

"" " ~ ” Shirting#, Carpeting#, Rnggs, Mam and Crnmh-olmhi.

AAR.
j'HE Ladies of the congregation ef tke Wesleyan 
1 Church, Charlottetown, contemplate holding a
BAZAAR, D. V., in July, 1664

w CMAPEL, now in
aid of the

building fund, of the NK 
the coarse of erection. Asthisie their first appeal, 
ibe Ladies confidently hope that they will be favour
ed with the same patronage which has bees extend
ed to other Bazears. Contributions will be receiv
ed by the following Ladies :

Hardware! Hardware!

ARITHMETIC
For $ and ct*. and £.

Sfctrriages.

*ith ®uî'î> c- r li e 1,1-..(, 
lowed u, ;an,i ,i,„n# j „
pruoner# are lo be removed In 
Janville. Numerous iiemhsaui 

pored dai.y. Gen. Lee fa. 
cietance, though still m 
et link bn the Rapidan.
Ir" "—'

Richmond to 
; them art- re

bec* home : 
r.iaining a ftror.g pic!;- 
Heavy rains ha*.

crowed the Tenne«ee River, #'n fi.i
^urn»ide attacxerl him, driving him

to the titer V i»d in larger fu,«> » ' LoKK"lreet advanc-
pulsed bis Hur,,s!lJ‘f frl1 back.
enable hie train* ifi “'<t\glun^ 6®vw thtcks. t0 
retreated to KnoxvuL ??tid dan^rf vhen he 

'here a great battle is

is daily from the fcouth, declaring that the rebel» 
will jet have to succumb from an utter inability 

! to supply their armies with proviaiona. A num- 
b r of These prisoners are perfectly willing to take 
the oath of allegiance, and some desire to enlist 
in our army.

Asthma. From Rev. D. Letts, Frankfort, 111. 
•« An old'lady of our acquaintance has been greatly 
afflicted with Asthma for many year*, and ha» 
tried a multiplicity of prescriptions, with little or

khozviUe. wh? ^ :“:.V , *" _____- no effecL My wife sent her a part of abo* of theexpected. Burnside1! b>Wfc,x , 4 *rta,1 ^atlIc ! -------Z • Bronchial Troehes,’—after a tew day* we heard
•uffert-u over a thousand. ’ Lt n6slretl i Almanack for 1804.-Our Almanack for tf,at ,he found great relief from their use, ar.d to-

Adricre froœ Xcw 0 , 1MH will k f„UQj wonfa. 0f patronage. We day she rent a mweenger nme ffvemUe# to pro-
ht Caron Crow eher.fi. report a di-u.lcr ” ” u. . . cure more: - ■ .^1 only one box left, but could
fcderete, cawrht «h,,.., . Tu‘»'id of the Con- j V» expecting order# from all our Minuter#, ana ^ rcfuie Brown"# Bronchial Troches, or

’ the Province, • cough Lozenges, are sold throughout the United

_______ was 60 severe that he could not
straight himself. I gave him a dose which removed 
the pain in a few minutes. The Pain Eradicator 
I have uavd fir all pain# and hurt» in my family, 
and it ha# proved an effectual remedy, l he Pills 
an* the tno#t safe, gentle, and spacious Pill# that 
I have ever known. These are remedies which 
should be had in every house.

Thsdorb S. Shaw.

Nothimo else cot'LD do it.—Rev A. Frink, 
Silver Creek, N. Y., writes—“ Mrs. S. A. Allen s 
World's Hair Restorer and Lylobalaamum have 
restored my hair and, I fully believe them to be 
genuine preparation», do*ng all they purport to do, 
and I with pleasure recommend them.”

Sold by druggist# everywhere. Depot, 198 
Greenwich st. New York.—Aveky, Browx A Co 
Agent»— Halifax.

At the residence of the bride's father, Sa-kville, N. 
B., on tbe 22d ula., by Rev. E. Botterell, Mr. Charles 
W. Harris, of Hortoa, N.8., to Mary E., 2nd daugh
ter of Rev. M. Picklea.

At Digby, dth inst.,"by the Rev. Jamee Taylor, Ur. 
James Albert Zeiglejr, to 3fisa J/ary Ann Haight.

On Tuesday morning, 10th inet., in the Congrega
tional Church, Liverpool, N. 8 , by the Rector of the 
same and father of the bride, Mr. Wm. M. O. Scott, 
merchant, to Rebecca A/aude Afelvin.

At Amherat Head, on the 18th inet., by the Rev. 
A. M. DosBrisay, Mr. Joseph Doyle, of Five Island», 
to Susannah, sixth daughter of the late Mr. Amos 
Trueman.

On the 3rd inst., by the same, Mr. Rufus Parsons, 
to Miss Emily Porter, both of Portertown.

At Ship Harbour, C. B., on the llth ulL, by Rev. J. 
W. Howie, Mr Angus I'hilpot, to Mias Amelia Grant.

At Margaree, C. B., on the lfth inst., by the same. 
Daniel J. Howie, of Sydney, to Isabella, daughter of 
John Rose, Esq., Margaree.

At Windsor, on the 12th inat., by the Rev. James 
England, Mr. Alexander Thompson, to Misa Ellen 
Dill, both of Windsor.

Un !he 5th inst., at the residence of the bride’s fa
ther. by Rev. F. H. W Picklrs, Mr. Charlea McLar- 
rrn, of Barrington, to Mies Agnea S. Greenwood, of 
Clyde. N -S.

By Rev C. Lockhart, on the 27th ult., Mr. John 
Lockwood, of Annapolis, to Miss Harriet P. Lock- 
wood, of Cornwallis.

At Nfwpoit, on the 19th inst., by the Rev. Wm. 
Smithson Mr. Allan McLcllan, to Mis# Sophia Yer- 
hune, both #f Walton. ,

On the 5th inat., by the Rev John L. Sponagle, Mr. 
Wm. Baird, to Miss Isabella Shipley. Aiao, Mr. | 
Samuel Baird, Jr., to Mi*s Isabella Li. Biack, all of j 
Leicester, Cumberland Co.

Just Published
—BV—

A. 8l W. MACKINLAY,
The Nova Scotia Arithmetic
Prepared under the direction ef the Superinten

dent of Education, fully explaining the 
principles of the Science,

Designed for Schools and Academies.
/ This Book is a complete system of Arithmetic, 

containing all the necessary rule# relating to De
cimal and £ s. d. currency, with numerous ex
amples. It contains over 300 pages, printed on 
fine English paper, from new E.ectrotype plate- 
and neatly half bound. No expense has been 
spared in order to render this work one of the be«t 
and most complete compendiums of Arithmetic 
ever introduced into this Province, and particu 
jarly adapted for the Schools of Nova Scotia.

Nov 3

Mrs. Brewster,
M r ». But. her,
Mrs. Heard,
Mrs. Due-hem in, 
Mrs S. Davies, 
Mrv Hi*:iritis,
Mrs. H. Johnson, 
Mrs. Baker,
Mrs. P G Cl«rke, 
Mrs. M. Murray,
Mies MacU >wao—Trca*urer.

Mu. Lord,
Mrs. H. Pope,
Mia. Thos. Dawson, 
Mrs Moncey,
Mrs. W. Br >wn, 
Mrs. B. Moore,
Mrs. G. R. liter, 
Mrs. G. F. Tanton, 
Miss Johnson,
Mi*# Long worth,

lm

Latest Improvements

DENTISTRY.
Volconite Robber Plates for 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH !
respectfully say to 

Teeth that the

i-.g it 
ed to

rVR. JVACALLASTER would 
mJ those who desire Artificial 
Vuleonite Rubber is decidedly the best plate» that 
can be made for the mouth ; when cheapness, dura
bility and lightness ia a consideration. He does not 
recommend it as better than Gold; yet after usii 
for four years with entire success ; he is preparei 
say to his numerous patrons and the public that it i» 
better than any material which is cheaper tùan Gold; 
and he has great pleasure in being able to offer so 
good and beautiful a substitute for Gold- The Sets 
made four years aqo by Dr. M. is still as good 
when first inserted and in no one case has required 
repairing.

The best proof that can be offerel for its superior 
qualities is it* being so extensively used by all the 
best Dentists of the day both English aud American, 
and its durability a? well as its cheapntss, will give 
ignlace over any other substance now in u*e as a base.

It can be iuserted in all cases where Gold may bo 
used iu wh-’le Set*, permanent ir temporary ; Partial 
Sets of Suction Places or attach*d to the natural 
Teeth with Gold Clasp#. It is peculiarly adapted f *r 
the mouth, being perfectly free from ta^u-, and tasa 
to the Gums.

Dr M. would solisit the patronage of all who in any 
way require the services of a Dentist- It is needless 
for him at this time Lo specify what he i* pre. ared to 
do. Suifice to ray after a constant practice of hi# pro
fession in Nova Scotia for «even years, he is fully pre-

1868 Fall & Winter Supply 1863
GROCERIES ! GROCERIES !

U YVT ^UTCLIFFB has much pleasure 
lus II • u in announcing to his customers 
and the public both in the viiy and country, that 
he has completed bis stock, which is tmueaelly 
large, and bought with cate in the best markets for 
cash :—consisting of—
24h chesi# half chests and boxes Teas, fm 83 e 80c. 
,40 bags and 25 Uhls Jamaica Coffee,
15 41 choice Java, 20 baos Costorico do.

I .45 hhds very choice P. R. Sugar,
34 bx* Havana do 

w16 brl# Best Refined Crushed do 
l*un# arid tierce# choice Mola*t»es,
190 brls Extra State Flour ; 56 do very Superior 

Pa-try Flour,
barls Ooatmeal, Corn Meal, Split Peas 4 Beans. 
4372 lb Annapolis Cheeie, so oe dairies to 

which the prizes was awarded at the Ehibition, 
English. Ch- shire. Gloucester, and Stfilon Ghees-,

4 1 Firkins ami 94 Tubs Butter,
85 Casks a'.d 54 boxes Cra. k rs and Biscuts in 

treat varietv,
Nonpanel, Greening Bishop Pippin#, Rpitsenburg 
Van de veers, Golden liu-set#, Orange Greening#, 
Baldwins and other choice Apples, Oranges, Le
mons, Dates and Fig#, 500 bx#, half and qtr bxs 
Raisin-». 10 kegs, half and qtr best Malaga Grapes,

6 hhd» Pi. kels, .Sauces, Jams and Jellies, 
English and French Cocoa and Chocolate,

45 c*>es Spice# of the best quality,
Currants in tierces and barrels, best quality, Cit
ron Orange and Lemon Peel, and a variety of oth
er sundries which wall be offered through the sea
son at such prices as those purchasing cannot but 
exclaim how cheap and how good.

WE hare received per Glenroy, Paicoe Orm~ 
fell. Pathfinder and Steamer Africa from 

Liverpool ; Forest Queen and Scotia from London, 
Roseneath and Relief from Glasgow :

----- A part of dur Fall Importation» Of—

Ironmongery, Hardware, to,
—COMPRISING-—

Bar, Bolt, Hoop and Sheet IRON,
Cast, Blister, and Spring STEEL,
Windsor Glass, Potty, Glue, Whiting, OchlW, 
Brand ram's beat No. 1, Wans Lead,
Colored Paints, Bo led and waw Oil,
Smith’» Bellows, Awtili, Vira»,
Sbe-t-Lead, Leadeipe, Shot Gunpowder,
G Horse Nails, Wrought Nails and Spikes^

WITH A COMPLETE SSSOSTMEWT OF

Shelf Hardware,
-For Sale on the best termt for Caih.

Qy Remainder of onr Fall Supply daily tK- 
pec.ed per “ Hannah/' •• Hattie Faioo/' and
“ Rainbow.”

DAVID STARR â SONS,
Nov. 11, 1863. She/pibi.d Iloua*.

Nov 25.
E.W. SUTCLIFFE,

Tea, Coffee and Grocery Mart, 
Branch Brusnwiek street.

HUE ITiDIE & CO..
150 tirnurlllc street,

Have by the arrival of the ahipe w Glenroy *' and 
i " Pascoe Glenfell,” and steamer " Airie«.” from 
I Liverpool, and hrig “ Relief ” from Glasgow, 

now nearly completed their

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
f|^HE Goods per abo re vessels, in addition to 
l those received per previous arrivals, comprises

Supfi. Cloth Beaver and Pilot do.
Revemable Coatings, Black and Fancy Doeekine, 
Tweeds, Ahnneys, Sealskins, Ac., Cob rge, Lus
tres, Alexandra Cloths Prints. Checks. Winc«ea, *e 
.Scandinavian Winces, (Quite new ety e),
Wincy and Cross over Skirtings. FUnn :1s, Serges 

and Sheetings; Genu* Crimem Shirts, 
Scarlet and Poo'eau Damasks.

“ Drab, Crimson, and Black Moreens,
Printed Table Oil Cloths ; Reels Lines Threads,

------ ALSO------
An Eztensive and Rich additif to the former 

large stock of Lidie#'
Fall and Winter Manfles,

Dress Trimming#, Ornaments, Ostrich Plomee,
Ac. . &c.

Nov. 3. So. 150 Gian ville Btbbbt.

FBI FAIL TiMi !
BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS I !

By th. «me. Nut9th. Mr. J,«« Gordon, of Black 1 P»""l *° 2L^nJ:7 ‘nn*r,;Up7i;’rr
River, to **-«- u,.r m.— r>___ I manner—at 43 Granville Street one door north f l>r
berUnd

; Mill Harnrt V.Crt . uf Rirer P^lip Cum m.nnrt-.t U Strre, un, d»or nor,h fUr
ro 3 •• \ Black s. and near the South end Tea Store, is DR

JdACALLASTERS complete Dental Estabiiahmcnt 
oct 21

On the 17th inst., by the Rev Dr. Pryor, at Lake 
View, Hammond's Fiaina, Mr. George 8. Yates, to 
Mary Aun, third daughtvr of Mr. Wm. Taylor 

On the 18th inst., at Dartmouth, by the Rev. J C. 
Cochran, Mr. Thomas Skinoer, of the Union Bank, to 
Mary, only daughter of Mr. John Farquharson.

At I.ower helmah, Hants Co., by the Rev. J. Cur
rie, on the 19th inst., Mr JohnS. Ciowe, of Clifton, 
t ulchchter Co,, to Jane, daughter, of Mr. Archibald 
Cox.

Biscuits, Cracker-i, Lemons, 
Oranges, etc.

Receive! ex Boston from Bost n,
Bent's Extra Pilot, Cold Water, and Cream 

Crackers*
Heavy Corn Brooms, Pails, Tabs, Mats, Pota»h 

in tins, for making soft soap
Ltinuns, Sweet Oranges, Filberts, Citron.
For »ale at the Italian Waiehoase, N -rth End 

Hull.# Sr- by W. AL HARRINGTON At CO. 
Not 18.

BELCHER’S
FAME’S ALMANACK,

FOR 1864.
IS now ready arid for sale at the City Book Stores

and by the Storekeeper» generally throughout No ! . HARiiNFR Prince WilUnmi Strmeé
va Fr tiaand Cap- Un ton. containing bes.dM me1 L • U>,, » ■ / ?t 5fre*e
uaual m .ff^r, full li-r^ of thr ARMY. SA AT and John, *N B , off-r tbe i ollowiag Good» at

uinal low prices :— »
Dkesi Goods, in new stvles and rh id's, in plain 

Cobourgs, W incc s, Knickerbocker», Hepps. Los* 
ires, Me lance C oths, Lama#, French Merino», 
Fancy Tweeds, paahrr.cres, Du.gonals, Mohairs,to. 

Broad vloth#, Fancy Doeikiue, CaaeimerdS,
Tweed». &c.

Cloakings and Mantle#—Desirous of clear
ing off our Mantles, we off&r the entire stock at 
cov. of import.

rt-r mu h trouble an<l considerable Shawls.—Square and 4vrool Long Shawls, Iili‘4
p -oke, d -r v.*rei lhe party who has been ; Shawls. La Plata. Que'uaL.nd. &c. 

t "og niv pill» in the (’anadas, and having g Ho me decided Noveli.es and derided Bargains !
Berlin wool Good#.—in the-o Goodî'o

VOLCSTEER \ .1 A V VV. .l/ackinlay, No.
10 Oranviilv ">1.. ct, wi.i promptly execute ail orders 
for the above.

Tj" The bound and intrrlrarcd copies contain a 
hiuhlyfiu - >i ES GRATIS G of the PRIVCESS | 
OF 'WALES, »amc fut1 ai that of the Prince of I
XV»:va. C. II. BCU'IIKII

Uct 2ti. t.-y. Publisher and Proprietor.

< Ot'Vri.RI ElT*.

Hj.;;ixo
receive! u complete list of all those to whom they 
were s 1 I, ami navia,' ha 1 what remained of each 
counterfeits destroyed, an! the proper steps taken 
o prev -nt a recurrence of such ounterfeitiog'; and 

being well satisfied that none but the genuine are 
now in tbe market, I have come to the conclusion, 
ia order to prevent annoy an e to thr dealers in my 
long establishrij remedies, not to change the wrap
pers around tbe packages of each remedies, but hare 
them continue aa hereto'ore

80 Maiden Lane, New York.
novii Thomas holloway.

«aerates caught about u 1 me vori' ! "
ti* lui g UN a nsuoiog. Vederale of i from storekeeper# in erery pert of I

tier fougui ^ jQUX orders et eues.

H. Geo, Addy, M. D,

GRADUA'» of the Univeraitv of Vermont 
Lately Aa»t. Surgeon U. S. V.. and

At J/ill Village, Qneen’s Co.,on the 18th inst Jfre.
Lucy Newton, in the 85th year of her age, relict of the 
late Joshua Newton, Esq., for many years Collector 
of M. m. Customs. Liverpool, N. 8.

At Guyeboro’, on the 6th ult, Mr. John Dennia, 
aged 73 year». Mr. D. emigrated from Devonshire,

uZV, fcwfwnie'cWr Of oneo, ,h,Oraer., XLliury, 
who now rn- urn the loaa of a kind and affectionate pa- 
reut. Mrs. D-died svme year» ago in the faith and 
hope of the Gospel : an esteemed member of the Wee
leyan Church. Mr D. haa at length joined hie com
panion, we trust in the better world. His last utter- 
eeeee wrr»,“Ilwueh 1 welà «àrea«kttenlny *4,

KoKpital» in Tennewee—miy be coniulttd 
ifee.iun.lly at hi# office,

170 Argylc-street,
its Messrs. John Nonhup â tons Store,

prol

Tne British Periodicals.
rl'HE American publisher» anxious to renew the 

■ eale ol their Reprint# of the British Reviews and 
Blackwoods Magazine, in Halifax and other parts of 
Nova Scotia where it haa been temporarily suspend
ed, propose to forward them to subscriber» by mail di
rect from New York, and pay the V S. postage—at 
the following greatly reduced rate», for the year 1863 
only.

For Blackwoods Magazine or any one of
the Reviews, 0 10 0

For any two of the Periodicals, £1 0 0
Fur any three do, 1 10 0
For any four do, 1 15 0
For ths whule five do,

wool Good#.—In the-e Goods oar 
stock was never better as* or ted. It cmur*co* all 
tne neW style* vt Hoods, Sont age, Pr-Ikas, I.finis* 
Jai ket«, Garibaldi Veil#, skating Cap#, Nobias, 
An,lets, Infants’ M its, Gsootieie, scar* Gaiters, 
Plain aud wool sets fur children.

Many of these G auds will be sold Its# than 
manafac ureiw’ prices.

IFnite and Grey wool and Merino Hosiery, the 
cheapest in the market. Men's, women s, and « hil* 
drena Gloves, Fan, Felt Hat-, flu vers, rea h»rs, 
Prinu grey and white Cottons, #rripes, Ticks. Os* 
n.burg# Lmen,, Toweling», War),#, TUooel#, 
BI.nk.iS, Uor»c Ku.-., *e

C.erzTI*»«.—Drugget .nd Drugget »qn«w, 
He.rth Kug< M.Ui.g, Oil Clothe.

loo duseu Skeleton ►kibt», ot less tnao dosiob

Pa} ment to be made by remittance ia Halifax Bank 
Note# to tke PubitoAen, lAtaut Nett * Co., New
Yoik. Hot a

price*.
Boo* Peril 

cent# per
-Bozliib width# cemmeidng st 

Noe II

Jas.’ K. Chamberlain,

198 Argyle Street,
' rtHANKd hi# friend, m 1 public in gtner.l tut 
1 ttieir lihar.i p.troo.gi, .nd th.t he .till pr.e* 

tiee. Demi.tr, in .11 it# brsochlu the .bofl 
pince, (nw TumtutuuouOsiL)
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Beauty," -
Ihe loXurieit eye is that of Faith,

Wl: ili upward looks to Ood;
The neatest foot is that which has 

The path of Virtue trod.

Thé sweetest lips are those that ne’er
• A word of guile bate spoken ;
The richest voice is that of Prayer, 

One ne’er a vow has broken.

The prettier s its' which Time
Has silvered Ver wtui grey,

Or covers o’er an hottest head 
Its beauties ne’er decay.

• The fairest hand is one that’s oft 
In deeds of kindness given.

The purest heart is one that Christ 
Has sanctified for Heaven.

One by One.
“ They are gathering homeward from every land 

One by one,
As their weary feet touch the shining strand 

One by one,
Their brows are enclosed in a golden crown, 
Their travel-stained garments are all laid down, 
And clothed in white raiment they rest on, the 

mead,
Where the Im*b loveth Hie choeen to leed,

One by one,

" Before they rest they pass through the strife 
One by one,

Through the waters of death they enter life 
One by one,

To some are the floods of the river still 
As they ford on their way to the heavenly hill, 
To others the waves run fierdy and wild.
Yet all reach the home of the undefiled 

One by one.” '

We too shall come to the river side 
One by one,

We are nearer its waters each eventide 
One by one.

We can hear the noise and dash of the stream 
Now and again through our life’s deep dream, 
Sometimes the floods all the banks overflow, 
Sometimes in ripples the email waves go 

One by one.”

Evening Prayer. *
ET T. S. ARTHUR.

“ Our Father.” The mother’s voice was#ow 
and tender, and solemn.

“ Our Father." On two sweet voices the tones 
were borne upward. It was the sweet voice of 
reverent children that gave them utterance.

“ Who art in Heaven.”
“ Wti6 art in Heaven,” repeated the children, 

one with her eyes bent meekly down, and the 
other looking upward, as if she would penetrate 
the ears:# into which her heart aspired.

“ Hullo aed be tty name.”

L wer fell the voices of the little ones. In a 
ri r de murmur they said, “ Hallowed be thy 
name.”

“ Tby kingdom <u me.”
Aal me burden of the prayer was still taken 

up by tiie et. mire u—“Ta* kingdom come.”
'ib* aid be dene on earth as it is in Hea

ven^ tilled the,chamber.
And the mother continued—“ Give us this day

our daily bread.”---- *

“ Our daily bread,” lingered on the eir as the 
mod t r't vnea was bushed in silence.

•■Pud f "ire us our debts as we also forgive 
our dr ht re.”

•• And lead ns not into temptation ; but deliv
er u« fr..m evil For thine is the kingdom, and 
the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.

Ail these holy words were said piously and 
ferveutiy by the Utile ones, as they knelt with 
clasping harm- h . ' - - ""'’her. Then as
their thoughts, upV . .... «1 gs of prayer, 
to their heavenly Father, came back again end 
rested or. their earthly parents, a warmer love 
came gushing from their hearts.

Pure kisses—tender embraces—the fond 
“ good bight.” What a sweet agitation pervad
ed all their feelings ! Then two dear heads were 
placed side by side on the snowy pillow, th^ 
mother’s last kiss given, and the shadowy cur
tains drawn.

What pulseless stillness reigns throughout the 
chamber! Inwardly the parents, ears are bent. 
They have given these innocent ones into the 
keeping, of God’s angels, and they can almost 
hear the rustle of their garments as they gather 
around their sleeping babes. A sigh, deep and 
tremulous, breaks on tbs ear. Quickly the mo
ther turns to the father of her children, with a 
look of earnest inquiry on her countenance. And 
he answers thus her silent question.

" Far back through many years have my 
thoughu been randering. At my mother's knee 
thus said 1 nightly my childhood’s evening prayer 
It was that best and holiest of all prayers, “ Our 
FA^er’*’ lhat she taught me. Childhood and 
my mother passed away. 1 went forth as a man 
into the world strong, confident, and self-seeking. 
Once 1 came into a great temptation, I would 
have fallen never to rise again. The struggle in 
my mind went on for hours. I was about yield
ing. All the barriers I could oppose to the in- 
rushing flood, seemed* just ready to give way, 
when, as I sat in my room, one evening, there 
came from an adjoining chamber now first oc
cupied for many weeks, the murmur of low voices. 
I listened. At first no articulate sound was 
heard, and yet something in the tones stirred 
my heart with new and strange emotions. At 
length there came to my ea r«, in the earnest 
loving voice 0rÇ a woman, the words “ deliver us 
from evil." For an instant it seemed to me as if 
that was my mother’s voice. Back with a sudden 
bound, through all the intervening years, went 
my thoughts ; and a child in heart again 1 was 
kneeling at my mother’s knee. Humbly and 
reverently I said the words of the holy prayer 
snv bad taught me, heart and eyes uplifted to 

■ heav.a. the hour and the power of the dark
ness Dad passed. I was no longer standing in 
til,-! ry places, with a flood of water, ready to 
*, . p me to destruction ; but my feet were on a 
r-.ti. Xly p.ous mother’s care hod sated her 
eon. .In the holy Words she taught me in thud- 
u . ; was a living power to resist evil through 
ai. my liter life Ah ! that uuanown motuer, as 
t ie la ig'i .1er 0.1..d to repeat th.s evening prayer 
.1* .1'. ,r si" are med that tire holy words Wer„ 

o r ■ h a st:anger’s ears, and save him through 
• !.- ui- ..rosy of < - .i valid hood, and bis own 
motherf And )t vas so. What a power 
.here is i. God’s n .rd, a* i flows into and rests 
in lie minds uf inf event c n h iliotod.”

it. f serein she eyes of he wile and mother, 
a» «lie ai . her lu .. :-.i,d gszed with a subdued ^ 
tt:.i-r..e \ upon the co otenance of her husband. 
H i .rt was too imi ht utterance. A little
v . 7- is »eref,, ,. r tlieu with a trembling
•*.v. . I :T eud out h'j bosom. Angois Were 
m int -a..or*-where the dea; ones slept, and

Make your Home Pleasant.
A child may as easily be led to associate plea

sure with Lome ideas as to thjnk of it in connec
tion wi*h the home of his playmates. Certainly, 
if allowed te.do so, he can as readily connect 

ppinew wish parent, brothers, and sisters, as 
with those of other kin. And a child will do so 
_jaaa h.|gil«isre and pleasure when he cuius for 
them under the parental roof, respond “ Not at 
home.'” All home pictures should be bright 
ones. The domestic hearth should be clean and 

joyous."
If home life is well-ordered, the children 

hating, according to age, work-time, play-time, j 
games and household sympathies, they will lore 
and And pleasure there.

Give tiie little ones elates and pencils, and 
encourage their attempts to make pictures. 
Drawing will amuse them when noisy plsye have 
lost their rest or are unseasonable, and the art 
will he useful to them in all the business of after 
life. Have them read to each other stories and 
paragraphe of your selection, and save the funny 
things and the pleasant ones you see in papers 
and books, to read them at "your leisure. You 
cannot imagine how much it will please them, 
and how it will bind them to you. But choose 
well for them, for the impression msde on their 
minds now will last when the bills crumble. 
Haro the* ring together, and sing with them, 
teaching them songs and hymns. Let them sing 
all day, like the birds, at all proper times. Have 
them mutually interested in the lame things, 
amuatments, and occupations, having specified 
times for each, so that their habits will be orderly. 
Let them work together—knitting and sewing— 
both boy» and girls. They enjoy it equally ua- 
leaa the bey» are taught that it is unmanly te 
understand girls* work. They should know how 
to do it, end practically, too, as thereby they may 
avoid much discomfort in future life. Let them 
work together in the garden—boys end girls— 
both need oat-of-door work. Together let them 
enjoy their games, riddles, all their plays, books, 
and work, while the parents’ eyes direct and 
sympathise, end blend in loving accord. Have 
the children do some little thing», daily, for your 
personal comfort ; let them see that it gives you 
pleasure, and that you depend on them fer the 
service. This will attach them to you more 
strongly -, and if they feel responsibility, even in 
matters of themselves trivial, and are sure of 
your sympathy, their affections and joys will 
cluster around the home hearth.

Children like to be useful ; it make* them 
happy. So giro them work-time as well as play
time. But, in any case, and in all cases give 
them sympathy. Express love for them.—Sun
day School Magazine.

To the Liquor-Sellers.
Ocb Friends,—We trust that your business 

was begun in ignorance of your duty to your
selves and your fellow-men. But the time of 
that ignorance is past j there is now a full blase 
of light around you, shotting how odious and 
hurtful the sale of intox eating drinks is. Are 
you, notwithstanding, prepared to hold on and 
continue your destructive calling ?

Let us reason together a few moments. Is 
there any propriety in your following a calling 
which floods the country with disease, crime, 
pauperism, misery and death ? Y’ou will admit 
that these are the plain consequences of your 
traffic ; for every day’s experience proves it. 
Now, do you undertake to shrink the responsi
bility, and quiet the pleadings of conscience and 
humanity by saying—“ We do not make people 
drink” ? But you do make them drink | for 
« here there is no liquor sold there is no drink
ing.

If there were r.o liquor sold in this town, there 
would be no drunkards infesting our eteets.

The Scripture says to you—“ Woe unto him 
that giveth hie neignbour drink, that putteth thy 
bottle to him and maketh him drunken also, 
that th iu may eel look on his nakedness."

Do you not, in every sense, put the bottle to 
your neighbour ? Do you not strip him literal
ly of his means, and look upon hie nakedness ? 
Is not the woe reiterated by the everlasting Je- 
hova upon you ? How can you proa per ? 
can you live and escape punishment f The aven
ger of blood is every day treading fast upon your 
heels i and, unless you repent and fly to the City 
of Refuge, you will fall beneath his sword.

Paul aays : —“ The times of this ignorance 
God winked at, but now eommandeth all men 
everywhere to repent.”

Now, you can plead ignorance no longer. You 
live in the noon-day light of Temperance. You 
understand bow society is disturbed—how men 
are degraded—how religion is reviled and ab
horred—bow distress, pauperism, crime, disease, 
death, &c., are produced through your ill-becom
ing and hurtful business ! You know all this 
and more. Yet you continue to deal out death 
and destruction by the dime’s worth, by the 
quart and gallon all around. Is it not a sin of 
the highest presumption against God and man 
for you thus to continue in the face of light and 
knowledge ?

The Scripture says :—“ But the soul that ein- 
neth presumptuously, shall have no atonement ; 
it shall be cut off from the midst of my people."

Now a presumptuous sin is the ignoring of 
light and knowledge—a sin more heinous than 
all others in the sight of God, because it defies 
bis teaching and revelations, disregards the ad
monitions of friends and the consciousness of 
right and wrong.

Can we not persuade you to desist from your 
sinful business.

balustrade, unable to proceed on her homeward 
walk without betraying herself. At last she row 
sad started on, swaying to and fro, and yet toon 
rested again, utterly tninMe to proceed- The 
carriage of a foreign minister passed by—the 
poor woman was noticed—end it turned, stopped 
took in the lady, and curried her to her luxuri
ous home. For the lady is wealthy and occupies 
a high social position, but she was drunk in the 
streets of Washington ! Drunkenness prevails 
almost everywhere, in camp and court. It is thst 
vice, above all others, that cripples the army. 
The poor soldier drinks, gets drunk, and is dis
gracefully punished for it. The officer does ths 
same thing, and is not even reprimanded.

 -- - »----------------------------------------------

A Sad Contrast
A Philadelphia missionary writes the follow

ing : “ A few days ago, a man staggered into 
the Mission House, with not a stitch on him, but 
an old pair of pants, vest, shoes snd hat, with 
his breast all open—no shirt or coot ou—a bleed- 
iag face, fresh from a fight, and one of his flag- 
era nearly chawed off by his antagonist’s teeth, 
yet that man was once a minister of the Gospel, 
and when sixteen years old was placarded as the 
great juvenile preacher, and preached to five 
thousand persons. He proved bis talent to me 
by making out a skeleton on the text, 1 Let us 
not therefore sleep as do others, but weSeh awd 
be sober,’ which be did well for a mind stupid 
with liquor. He said he onos bad three time* 
in the day for private devotion, afterwards two 
and then one, and finally none, so he fell. We 
got him to wash up, dreesêd bis wounds, clothed 
as beet as we could, for we had no mesne pro
vided but a boy'» shirt, an old coat, and an old 
hat. Then we talked to him, prayed with him, 
reached down the hope of Peter's cote, who was 
restored again, and made a more earnest preach
er than ever of the Master whom he denied, and 
kept ever faithful- He seemed encouraged, and 
went up town to his work, followed by our anxi- 
ous*pray»rs.”

▲ Quakeress’ Dream.
There ii a beautiful story told of a piotu old 

Quaker lady, who was addicted to smoking to
bacco. She indulged in this habit until it in. 
creased so much upon her, that she not only 
smoked her pipe a large pertiou of the day, but 
frequently eut up in her bed for this purpose in 
the night

After one of throe Doctoral entertainments she 
fell asleep, and dreamed that she died sad 
preached heaven. Meeting an angel, she asked 
him if her name was written in the Book of Life1 
He disappeared, but replied on returning that be 
could not find it”

" O,” she said, “ do look again ; it must be 
there.” He examined again hot returned with a 
sorrowful face. “ It is not there.” u O,” she 
said in agony, “ it must be there ; I have the as
surance that it is there I Do look again.” The 
angel wn moved to tears by her entreaties, and 
again left her to renew hie search. After a long 
absence he came hack with hie face radiant with 
joy, and exclaimed:

" We have found it, but it was so clouded with 
tobacco smoke thst we could hardly see it! 
The woman upon waking, immediately threw her 
pipe away, and never indulged in emokiug again.

^grirnltm.

The Beat time to Sow Grass Seed.
A correspondent of the Boston Cultivator 

gives the following useful information npon this 
subject :

"I have an impression that experimental 
knowledge is the moat valuable for the farmer. 
For more than half a century I have been ex
perimenting to find the best time to tow greet 
seed. For more than thirty of the first years of 
my farming, I did as my neighbors did ; we sup
posed that the spring months were the only 
proper ones for thst purpose. But liter in life, 
by reading agricultural papers, I discovered that 
some enterprising farmers were successful io 
•owing their grass seed ill August or September. 
I tried the experiment with complete success ; 
thst being the season it would mslurelly fall, it 
appeared evident to my mind that it was the 

How< (right one. But still later I have not been par

ticular, and have sowed grass seed at any season 
when my ground was prepared to receive it, and 
if the seed was good, it has uniformly vegetated 
and dene well.

“ Last fall we (my son and myself), after har
vesting our potatoes from low, wet soil, which 
would not admit of seeding down in early spring, 
sowed herds grass and red-top rood on the 14th 
and 15th of October, upon said potato# field, 
doubting, but still hoping for the beet j and now 
on the 8th of July, it bide fair to give us the 
best crop of hay produced upon any of my faim 
lots. This grass probably will require two weeks 
longer time to grow than that which has been 
seeded down longer. I think 1 never saw seed 
vegetate any better at any season. Grass seed 
will vegetate a long time after being sowed. In 
the spring of 1826,1 seeded down a lot of good 
ground, but rather dry, with red-top seed ; the 
months of June and July were uncommonly dry, 
and at the middle of August there was no appear
ance of a grass sprout on the piece. On the 10th 
of August, the same year, it began to rain pro
fusely, and continued raining for several weeks 
till the ground was saturated. In September, 
more than four months after the seed was sown, 
every seed seemed to vegetate, and the ground 
appeared like a beautiful lawn. And on the 
whole, I have concluded that any time when our 
land is in a good elate of preparation to receive 
the seed, is the best time to sow it.”

The Warning Brother.
Two brothers were indulged by a fond mother 

in early luxurious habits, and she took peculiar 
pleasure in training them to drink handsomely a 
glass of wine and healths at table. Aa they 
grew up, one of them became very intemperate, 
and at the early age of twenty-one, died of deliri
um tremens. His screams were heard not on
ly throughout the house but in neighbouring 
houses. After he was gone, his brother could 
never drink ahy more. He was urged to take 
his glass of wine, and a reason for refusal was 

‘ demanded. He was asked if be was unwell ; or 
if it was not good enough, or did not suit him.

I No, he saia. Well, why then do you not drink ? 
lit 1 a d, at last, whenever the glass was set be- 
- a,- Liu: he seemed io hear bis brother say, don’t 

j Priait that ; and he Would not take it. O, that 

ever/ boy would hear a voice from the ruined 
| and lost, -• don’t drink that don’t take that 
| c‘8ttl - don’t utter that foui word.—Youth*. Maga-

1<mt*__________ _____

Intemperance in Washington.
'1 he Washington correspondent of the Inde-

! pewUnt Buys :
; Filtre was a sight to be seen in broad day- 
: light a .Gw dais ago in front of the Presidential 

■ which gave those who witnessed it a
shocking idea of tiie onward strides which the 
vice of ,temperance has made in “good society” ; mutton tribe, arid Thrirp7og#n7~£re"mranw 
during t ,e la&t few ) ears. A woman clad in the P I* there any wonder their flocks

Reducing the Stock.
The short crop of hay, together with the bed 

condition in which much of it has been secured, 
will in many instances oblige fermera to reduce 
their stock to correspond with their keeping. 
Now we here » word for the ear of all such. 
Don’t roll your best heifers, nor your beet ewes, 
simply because they are fat and handsome, and 
will bring a few dollars more than the less like
ly ones. Don’t do it if you wish to improve yonr 
breeds The doing of it is one of the most sore 
way» to ruin your flecks and your herds Select 
the best to keep. Then you will have better 
cows and larger fleeces. The mere pittance of 
a few dollars should not be allowed to induce a 
man to part with the best animals. It is a poor 
economy and never should be predicted by far
mers having any desire for progression. We well 
remember the practice of twenty-five years ago, 
of letting the drover go into the flock and select 
just such lambs as suited him best, and we quite 
as well remember the effect. After a trial of a 
few years, the sheep bueiaeee was given up as 
unprofitable. The flocks seemed to kind ot -‘run 
out," si their owners said, though for the life of 
them, they could not tell why. The case was just 
as plain as the nose on their faces, but they 
couldn't see it." They had allowed the drover, 
from year to year, to teke the flower of their 
flocks, and they had been breeding from little 
stunted runts of things that ought to have bad 
their hide» taken off as soon as they saw day
light. As “ like begets like,” the increase of 
these flocks were the meanest specimens of the

during '
iisjijfkt and moot fashionable garment», with

iJ* i loi) pretence.

. diort'D-da flasLmj from her tlender flag era in 
I the tient western sunshine, eat upon the stone

Tua °rilî^*lfcSe “‘•n were breeding the wrong 
way. lhey were breeding down, end the result 
was precisely as we have elated—natural and in
evitable.—/eunuti aj AyruruKurt.

CONSOMPTION.
ise to met Incurable.

rn Ber. W. Hauraow, of Black River Con- 
1 foresee, New Terk. after befog cured of the 

«hero disease in ia wont form by an English doc- 
tbe dsever the recipes, snd now 

i safer mg a remedy that will co.e Com
___ ______ Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all
affections of the Lange. Many have already proved 
it a care.

TBSTMONIALS.
From Rev. L. D. Stedfa*»,—Having been •offer

ing from a severe bronchial tiiffl-'altv, attended with 
a cough and spitting of bleed, and l aving tried 
many medicines for three veers, I SnaTIv used the 
Pulmonic Mixture, Balsam" and Pills of Rev. « m- 
Harrison, Berne, Oneida county N. Y.. end re- 
eetved conscious benefit, and cm cow enj -vi-g bet
ter health thus fer three or four years past, sve 
feel quits confident that his medicines are excellent 
fer Consumption, Bronchitis, and Catarrh.

L D. STaaante, Pastor of tie M. E Chnrch of 
Gelasrsy, Bars logs Co., H. T. July 31. 1163.

From Roe. Robert Flint, Stebnm. N. Y. Rev. 
W. Rarriton—l hare tried yonr medicine for throat 
and long difficulties, snd r«n certify that it bad ex
cellent «feet. I was msch afflicted, and it was 
sriih difficulty that I could preach st ail. Bnt one 
package relieved me so that I eae preach every day 
without affecting my throat. I can heartily recom 

it to all afflicted in like manner.
Boiinv Flirt.

From Rn. Geo. A. Salthury, Herroon, St Law 
renew Co., H. 7. tro. Uarritan—My wife has 

1 yonr medicine for long difficulty with excel- 
effect I have known one yoeng man, eup- 

peved * ha in the font stagne ef Consomption, rais
ed* comparative health by iis ose. 1 cao therefore 
lately recommend year medicine to all afflicted 

or ether leeg diseases.
Geo H. Salsbvbt. 

Safes Ball, Syracuse, N. Y. Bn 
Borneo»—I hare trod year medicine in my family, 
and find is In he the best ihfog for the threat and 
lunge we here ever need. I would therefore gladly 
recommend it te all ss e very valuable medicine- 

Silas Ball'
From Rev. B. Sheet, Hannibal, H. Y. From 

the roe of Bee. Harrises'! medicine in m; family, I 
cm freely commend its excellence. H. Sklxl.

From Bov- John W. Caope, Aebnrn, N. Y. lam 
prepared to speak of the msrits of Bro H arrises’• 
medicine for the throat ad lungs. I bare n «'Ted 
mon benefit from its use than all other medicines 

Join W. Coop*.

TE.: OHEaM All 1 AX 1EBY

R n nVD WAY’S

THE GREAT EXTERNAL AND IX-
tj.rxal remedy.

STOPS I7IE M-- T rx- .TtTATlNG fAPf 
IN a »V MLiUrta.

IUT 1XT CIT.? >!V PATTR-T

RADWAT'S RKAPY r.ni.IEF
Prorcti .« gup»-tor "it 7 tn ft ! Ku

ITS Fi a f ;i[CATK>N 
}* t'- r^'irv» ih* ?r ef I*‘.IV, u» 
what ea*» t ffiLijr or.^iffixta, or where i; *cau> 1.

If ti We Had, Face, #-r 7hr M ;
If *3 the or yhci! ;
If tu iXe XriBm, Breast, or 5He ;
If ii tkw Jrnnts, Limb \ fir M-iec'-w :
If m ike Nervee.TeeGi, or Fcrs ;

Or ia MV ether pert eftfc» 1rs npph«iV*m Io the
pwrl or irnrm wh#”« Ike i«*-a ejtffito will **>. J iiuraedi-
*” tv tm.FP with far*

la the Ptemeeh, BrwaU, er Raneys ; 
la thj Heftier, Uplffieu, er I-tver |
In the Teeth. Bure, or Throat ;
In Ike BrM er No. vm* *ye»r*e :

One uaerneafi.: of RaDW tY’S P.*AT»T F FIIFF 
to a wineffiifiae of wairr w U, î* a fc* mteuu», iffi- 
ftore tbe peU**nt to eft*.- rtc.l comfo-t.

If lara»», GnjH'ie J .or !t#1 rUdert #
If Palflle 1. -*08 Wei, or Bfuei ;
If Bi u**ert, W-stnide-f, or Cct ;
If ■trained. Injured,fr>r rtfitl/p» I ,
If «un -Vt>.«-. n- «c-’jurt w »vff Fit- ;
If Y-. *t< m the !*r*liie or uttci ,

BADWAYS EE ID Y RELIEF
;<-rk* hGicu# 1 U •

From Rn. ». IT. T. Rofere. New Hampshire 
Conference, Salem, N. 1. I have used Bro liar- 
risen’» medicines in my family with good success 

1 consider it e very geod medicine for chronic 
ink. I would recommend he use to .11 afflicted 

with this disease.
From Rot. Boo. ». Boyyood, D. D.. Madrid. N. 

T. Door Bro. Borneo» 1 recommend year me
dicine « the best I have ever used for the Con
sumption. G no. G. Haro ood.

These Mediants, Including Mixture, Balsam 
end Fill», are 63 per package, and can be had 
through the Rev John McMnrray. Wesleyan Book 
Boom, Hah fox H. 6. Orders, accompanied by the 
ewh, will receive prompt attention.

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Ererv Has Mis own Physician,
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
ud Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health er disease - f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration nre the natural 
ooaroqnsnero. Allied to the brain, it is the eoiuce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plétât. and nnrsfaeahing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
peine in the tide, *e The Bowels sympathise by 
CoetivsnesB, Diarrhea and Dysentery. The prin. 
ripai aetiea of there Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lunge, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two ef the most e-mmon and virulent dis

orders prevalent en this continent, te these the 
Oinmerot is especially antagonistic its ■ modus oper
ands’ is first te eradicate the venom and then com
plete the ewe. .

£ad Legs, Old Sores, a ad Ulcers
Oases of many years’ stand-ng, thst hive per- 

tinaeionely refnerd to yield to any other renn dy 
or treatment, here invariably succumbed to n f w 
applications ef this powerful nngn-nt.

Eruption a on tho Skin.
Arising from a bed state of the blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and e clesi and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment It surpev.es many of the cosme
tics snd other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes snd ether disfigurements of the face.

Female Complainte.
Whether fo the young er old, married or .ingle, 

at the dawn ef Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
there tenic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege- 
tsoie preparation, they ere a safe and tellable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station ef life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Itj healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and PiUt thonld be used in 

the jo&wm»g «ant :
Bunion, Rheumatism, Sore'thro.te,
Borns, Bing Worm, Serai of all kindr,
Chapped Baade, Balt Rheum, Sprain»,
Chilblain», Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, Skis Disease, Ulcers,
Goat, Swelled Glands, Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,

Wounds of 
kinds.

allMerennai Enrp-Sere Brians, 
lions. S'- ' *.dr,

PHev,
Carrion I—None are geoulaegunless the words 

“ Holloway, New York sad London," are discerni
ble es a V- star-mark ia every leaf of the book of 
directions ereund each pot or box ; the same way 
be plainly seen by balding the leaf to tbe light. 
A handsome reward will * girea to any one ren; 
dering such ia formation at may lead to the detection 

any party or partie counterfeiting the medicines 
rending the tanro, browing them fo be épurions, 
t.» Soli at the Maa«factory ef Professor Hol- 

- 'Isidro Lane, Hew York, and by all 
Draggiile and Dealers fo Medicine, 

foe titflirod world, in boxes st about 15

should b# av!>r.»-.! t*> v.v pc l ",
giant*y relieve# ihu pBi.wfti I - oyi |-t .1, mA quickly 
béais." «evthes, m..-i uerercthftH u,e nf*ihird pvt*. In 
all eases «>f Rifirv of Rsbi 1 Uo.e, hepulee. btUy* '< fut 
(Minis Tiveets, the .pnnr.itlmt *»t RAh’N xY^ RVAI'Y 
R23.leF to the wuon : will proven 1 talkiotniattv . and 
morr float'on.

FEVER AND AGUE.
î**r*nii= exp«ii>.l to tii. Mnl»r|t uf / y uw. or f 1 

with Hi ill* and feve”, - fl ini a r-ntlUx e AtitW <e ..»«] 
Cure in Had way’s Ready Rehef 1 pi two twa^'œ-iul 
ef the Ready Relief, la a »iac g Lin of wnur, b« tak«i 
en geUing out of be.1 in tho moritteg, st^ however 
potted tu uaaiaru you win escape

when- «II7.F.P vrrm 
CHOIJWA, or Merrh**. or Fin* ;
Drwectery. rrawre, and *pv ut| ;
Billows Cbolto. or fiesti hls •
Bear let. Typhoid, or outer Fevers { 
kdhjeose, Uoug.*, ei ;
lafcueraaw* el the Fbvrasch or Bowel-* :

BADWAYS READY BELIEF
SHGCIJ) BE TaKKN iNTfltRAU.Y. ,

Oce dose will stop the pa'n . Me c JUUDOed uee will, in 
a Ikw hours, cure the pei.-eat.

HOW IT CX'IUCS.
Tile seeendury tw-tlcaiof RADWAT’S RFADY RE 

UEF n lu en re the palbni of the 4'e«*e#w or naaisdy tbai 
oceaetoasihe pwic ; thto it beoorapSs’tes rapidly and 
rad.ea 7 A- meifl «• tke ^uei.t tri-^oted 
pain, misery, weakno*«=, ee l deo-trpJVj-ls. t» Uie rteip'it. 
ful enjoyment of headh eod streogtli. SUM !*.«#»!# fre 
quently ascribe ito ia?tomaf;ie fiower to the eu$>enaat*t- 
râl lulueeee of euchar.uue»C

RHFTMATIFM. UPVBAUO. ROÜT. RTVRkl MI A. 
TOUTH AfHE, ISHiI fli OAT,

QI IV7Y. TUTHHUA. BPiINTHi
TIP r JOINTS, *M ARMWi TWNlXiN-*, DEAD

’▲Ctifc, (Sick or Neerew.) AifTllMA, er HABl' 
BRKATVlkfe.

Tl to truly merveille# how tpiie»; RaI>WaY*« READY 
RE1JKF cures the er.flereis of tb.we me led:##. llie 
poor, crippled, and petn-<irir.kee Rber.matie has not 
no wait days before a chatige ia<w plaoe. but ;n a few 
■Inuiffis derives eve and enetfcrk

C^ROMC RHFLMaTIFM fYRRI>.
Twenty Ison ef Esepltoi IHghtt.

Wm. Pvdnev Mvors. Bn , of Havana, Cebw, the ror- 
reepon-ieui of" ibe Loa^on Times, eofto^d wti.i >ee«e 
and (JhruDbC Rkeueiat-etn for twenty #ve >«art, end for 
twenty veers he had not enjoyed owe who's RifV’s sab* 
rest 6e appl-ed RAHWAY’S READY RELIEF—It im
mediately gave him «eve and assured hhe the Iretoelm 
and ocdtofiJirkffid sleep derma Ike twenty )#are. The 
00c«med oae of Use READY RELIEF stored Mb.

FRrrpmoN hiter thaw ctr*.
nout n NO OCTAV * FOR fciniNEW.

When you frat feel pain, then take a tewepooedtil 
ef the READY RC^‘F, to water ; or apply It to ike 
par» where you feel the dwenefurt.

ILL MALM WANT DT*ARW 
fti-st give warning of their prmewev. and If wk* prompt
ly before they become securely mtreMbed within the 
eyweiB, wfil be rffiauily eipeL’ed

FIGN.d OF MOKVFR».
Headache. Parr’s In rhe IJrabs—rr. the Rtnmaeh, Row
els, ami Kldtieyr—Old fbliiffi. and Hot Flirnhe», Coal
ed Toitfue, Br.rnlrg Sale, N’emoe, «hivermg, I»u:ieea< 
IsOrS ol Appetite. Re-tiewmoee. Oldf-.tr.eeffi, *e , he , a c 
nremoffiitory •Tnsj'iouu uf Mahgmaet Dleewee. One 
dose of ti>e RKADY RtiJEF ie suAetSBt to break ep 
and expel dtoeaaed eeiroe, and reffitore *e r*tmi to 
health

SOLDEE BEh
Every nUier should carry with toe • supply of 

Rad way’s Ready Relief. It F^RRlî* R»** «f,*» 
other medic lues ; and aa a beverage, a teeapweful or 
Ike Relief, ho a wiew-gia* ef waâer, Is a alagr, pteaenaa- 
er «Uiuuiakt than bras-Jy, wbiaky, or bntere.
ÜVCENTRE FMYEXTTD IN Til lie MAINE RF6T 
Eighth Maine rewimert, Serg’t C. F Ixird. writes that 

Radway a Reart v Relief saved the regiment from death 
while quartered at Tybee island. S. Ç., when working 
la the swamp*, ereeBnf fomiaaBon*. Every man 
seised with Typhoid and ether Fevers, Fever and 
Ague, Iharrhmn, iy.eatery, Rheumatism, was cured 
by tbe use of the Ready Relief.

CAUTION.
IB all oaeee ask for Rad way's Reedy Relief. Take

r other. See that the rlgnature of Rad way k Co.
aa tbe eotalde label ef etch tototie. Every agent is 

Sappbod with a sew and fresh stock. Frice 16 rents 
|«r bento. Sotd by DruggM, Merchsnw sad coontry 
•are-keepaee RaDWaY k CO ,

r Madden Une, New York

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFTEE.
WiU find that which is Roasted and Ground

H WSTSSRBT ft GO’S
XEK’ AXD 1MPR0TED APPARTEB 

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality to any in the Province.

Best Jamaica coffee, it sa. recom
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, Is 
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE. Is 
Just received, s frroh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NETS, 
Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 

BISCVITS, in great variety

Tkas, Spices, Sugars, Molasse*,

PICKLES. JAMS AXD SAVORS,
Hams, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MXAL, 
Brooms, Bucket*, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Obngon, 2s Id

VERY BEST 2s 6J TEA IX TUP. CITY

BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is end le Id 
SU GARS, “ id ; beet only i^d

Call end look st the juoUty end price of

Family Groceries
—AT TUB—

London Tea Warehouse,
North End BarnngtoE Street,

Near Northup’* Market,
HALIFAX, N. ta

Jan. 22

IMMIGRATION OFFICE
IHiè Gwercmcht Immigration Offiog is bow 

open, at 46 Bedford How. Halifax, where the 
dutue according to tho »ubj ined Act of !a«' Se«- 

! 6ion ot the house of As sc mid? will be attended to 
j and carried on.

Pvrsons wishing to engage mechanics aed labor- 
j era, can ca l »na cuter thbtr names and addresses. 
i Immigrants ar.ivmg, ir who hare recently ar
rived, and requiring aid or iofTiRatien feera the 
Agent, can obtain the same, in so far as lays is bis 
power, by application a: the OIBce.

W

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Brow»’» Broachiel Trochee
Cure Couçgh, Cot Id, Hoarseness, In- 
tuenza, any irritation or Soreness 
of the Throaty relieves the Hack
ing Cough in consumption. 
Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrah, Hear and give 

strength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

■T Few are aware of the importance of checking a 
Cough or ^ SLIGHT cold” in its first stage ; that 
which in 'he beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. “ Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are a most rain able article, es
pecially so at this season of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, I ioarseness and Sore 

any tarty er parties conatertemng the medicines Throat are so prevalent, The Trochee give sure 
°r rending the earn», kaewieg them fo be épurions. sod almost immediate rellei.

A simple end elegant combination for Cotrons, &c.
Dr. Q. F. BieiLOW, Boston.

“ Have proved extremely serviceable fer Hoaaex- 
nxes.”threngbont the 

ceate, 6t eeate aed (I
By There Ii oe meld treble roving by taking the

larger sfoae
N. 1—Dfreetieae far the guidance of patiente 

ie every disorder ere sfflzed » each box
By Deelen to ay well known medicines can 

here Shew Carie, Gircaler», Ac., free of expense, 
by eddreeefog Themae Helieway. (0 Maiden Lane, 
N. T. June 33.

Hew ud Popular Works
W*f KSCMTID

At the Wesley a* Beek Room.
Kramaaeher’e Saflerieg Savioar,
Hanaa’i Last Day ef tbe Passive,
Andrew'» Life ef ear Lord,
Storiee free tbe Lips uf the Teacher,
A Present Heavee, by the utkor ef The Petieuce 

ef Hope,

? note tiens from the Poets, 
he Christian Cabinet, Ac. Ac. ac.
Alms—A chou* «assortmeet of Bahbeth Schoo 

Books. April *

A Word to the Inhabitants ol

J. A. WALKER,

MARBLE Worker, having removed to Antigonieh, 
frein Trure, would intimate to the inhabitants 

ef Gnvsboro’county, that he can «apply them with 
anything fo the HOXVtiRX T * TOMHSTOXB 
Line, et Halifax prices (at his risk until delivered.) 
liberal discount made for cash. Satisfaction warrant- 

A Orders eolicited. ly. Kept 21.

Buckwheat Meal, & Honey,
Jest received ea Halifax from Boston,

Fresh Ground Buckwheat Meal, in small begs. 
Twn kbit Fine Ceha Honev. For role by

W. M. HARRINGTON A CO. 
Wm. 11 Italian Warehouse.

Rev. Hxnxr Wan Beeches.
“ I have been ranch afflicted with BaoncHiiL 

ArrxcriOH, producing Hoarseness and Coach. 
The Troches ere the only effectual remedy, giving 
pewer and clearness to the voice,”

Rev. Geo. Slscx,
Minister Church of England,

Milton Parsonage, Canada.
*' Twe or three times I have been attacked by 

Bxohchitm so as to make me fear that l should be 
compelled tu desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throet. But from a moderate ase of 
the Trochee I now find myself able t > preach night- 
y, for week, together, without the slightest incon
venience." Ret. E. B. Ktcxhax, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal 
fold by ell Druggists in the Province», at 25 cents 
per box.

August F, 1862. (\ y

STEAM SAW MILL
For -ale or to Let

THE Subscriber is authorized to dispose of the 
Victoria Steam Saw-Mill and freehold property 

connected therewith, at Charlottetown, P. E. Is
land owned by Hon. Dr. Young.

Said Mill is well si tinted for business with plenty 
to do, and in good working order.

If sold, the payments may be made easy, viz.— 
to reach over ten years, or it can be leased lor ten 
years with the Lessee having the privilege of pnr- 
e',a»ing. If the property he not disposed of entire 
—the machinery will be offered for sale apart from 
the building.

Fall particular» can be bad ea application to 
Hon. Dr. Young, Charlottetown ; Jas. Harris, Esq 
8t John, or to tbe subscriber B. L1NGLEY.

St John, N B, 13th July, 186c-

S. J. COLAnAN,
ISHES to inform his Country Customer 
that in addition to his large stock of

LRTs GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Robber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skir's, le-, Ac.
He has *sd<ied a large stock of stafli

GROCBRIE1*,
Selected especially for the Country Trade, and cab 
now sup pi v the best article of Tea, Coffee. 8og»r, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather^ Tobacco, Dry Fish amd 
Herr ng, etc , etc.. »t the lowest fash price*, or ii 
trade for Country Produce on the same term*.

1XZ* Remember the One Pi ice Stores,
197 snd 2u3 Barrington Street, liuliisx, N* •. 
0^*' Near Cody’s Country Market 
March 18. lm

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE subscriber has receired by Fall ships a coma 
plete Assortment of

CHINA, CLASS AND
Eartnenware.

Embracing everything belonging to the Trade j 
Also—Tobacco Pjj cs, Liquer Jars Milk, Pees 

Drain pipe, Cream Crocks.
COAL 0IL.LAM.rH,

in greet vsriety'

Kerosene and Paratloe Oils.
The public are invited to call and examiae the ! 

stock, which will be sold WHOLES ALP. ssnd RE
TAIL on the best possible terms for Cash.

Balance of stock to arrive per ship India, I 
THOMAS P. WAT. ! 

t (Late of Firm of Cleverdon A Co)
Comer of Jacob »nd Water streets opposite 

Commercui wbarl. 0*;t 22

Valuable Property
F OR. ^ XraEj

The Subset ii-r Djfe. t tor «7^, ^ 9

TANNERY,

ttnet.

IX TSM low y OF 'Jl'YflBOHp

AXD tbffi ha-:aess canif d oa by Ljl f#T 
thxn 36 y-xrs. Ti..- ! remise,'ere v.u , “ 

ed befod# a uervr is . : g -tr- nn of water 
Skin?, Bark. kr.. nr» abundart. tnd there 
ways a rsady a.arkv: for )« a'her at remunerate?* 
prices. The property Uit . f-’.w. , u 6 ZrH
Land, half of wb:;-u ui.ti- r . x 
a Dwelling House anti 2

c .*t.î cul ivaiiro
5- The Yard ' 

rell stocked, ani the purf a» r of the 
lay if he ^>kes ,,rv cut)., u>a.r#,

Term, tavcuia >. n iArt, 1 the j-utcIixm 
iay re ir, a. n ou
Furtl'.er partitu.w* on apphcAüou to !•» 

Hart. Eiq.. HaUv-x. N •<.. 1 ..j# A. .XicXeo, 
Bedd-ck. C. * H- W V l:n„ fsaS 
gffiuche, N. ? . or to the sub.*i .r>rr or. tho rny»- 
iseffi. JOi-EPU IlAitr *

Quysbv' 9 , July 14. I $*>3. $m.

Roues ! Notice ! i

K. W. SUTCLIFFE,
-w il t, er tv Hi,

ÊBAXCB GUI» F It V STORE,

Brunswick M.,
On 8atw4*y, 18th iufL. with a large and w#U

■clet-ied 5»to*k of

First Class Fsjuily Gr»cerles, 4o,
Thick having b**ea puu Laoed pt-reonally for C%k 
, England and ti e Vnitt d Suite'*, by wLichmean* 

he will be able te auj ply hi- « u>turners with better 
goods, and lower in price, thnn can be had elso. 
rhers in th# City.

Also,—Ou th# fame day Will commence n 
KLBCCEB H PICKS. Wh. ! *ale and Retail,^ 
tho old ktand, Bar iingtoa Street, opposite the 
Parade. July 29-

CHAPTER 2S.
AHNÊLOT

TO PROVIDE FOR THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND SETTLEMENT OF INDUS 1 RI0C8 

IMMIGRANTS.

Passed the 29th day of April, A. 1962.

Be it enactnl by the Governor, €ouJ%mi, <md 
Assembly cs follows:

1. On the pd'S^ge of thi^ Act it shall be lawfu 
for the tioveruor to appoint an Jmmi*raat Aaent

' with a sai. ry not to exceed eight hundred douarni 
! who shall have power and whose duties shall b« to 
! correspond w.th the Secretary of the Board of 
| Land end Emigration in London, and with the 
agents .«ppoint'-d by that Boar 1, with the efficers 
of ary as-ocititions^ or with public spirited person 
dtsirous of promoting erai-iation for tlit t oloniee;

I and to furnish Irons time to time such information 
! as may be useful, >o enable them to «end cut emi- 
I grants lor wuom there ts likely to be suitable en- 
• plot mail in this province.
j To open a book in which persons wishiig to en- 
! gage mechanic#, laborers imd apprentices, caa enter 
their names and addresses.

To correspond w.th County cfleers, and keep a 
registry of the distribution of immigrants seat into 
the interior

To act aa the guardian of orphan children, te 
bind them as apprentices, and to protêt them ia 
case of necessity. \)T

To render accounts quarterly to the Financial 
Secretary, and to make aa annual report if hie 
proceedings for the inlurmuiion ef the Uwerumcm 
and the Legislature. *

To act uuder such instructions as may be issued 
by the Governor in Couicil fiom time to time.

2. The Governor in Coo ceil may auihoriie the 
Immi;ran: Age t to draw from thî Irtasury sach 
sums »9 m-.y t«e neceoaary to temporarily provide 
for end distribute #uch ImmigrantM as may bo sent 
into this province ; hut no part of the money so to 
bo drawn shall be distributed on account of passage» 
io or from this country.

3 Wl.crcvtr there sre tracts of land suitable for 
settlemem it shall l>« lawful for the Vomraiffsioaer 
of Ciown Lands, when so instructed by the Gover
nor in Con «cil, to lay them ofi t« ore hundred acre 
lots, with con'Cnicn' mais running through tbei 
and to place them nt the disposal of Immigrant 
Agent for «ctual st-tilement.

4. Whenever such lan-is are requred, either by 
inhabitants of tbe province or by industrious Im
migrants coming in into it for actus! reniement, 
surveys shall be math-, and the vppiicaots pat ii 
possession and allowed a credit of three years for 
the purchase money, which shall he expended in 
ope1 ing such ruft s as may be required for the for
mation and improvement of the settlement, ar.d up
on payment grants shall issue- 

oct 14—6 w l i e w.

Country Frcduco Depot
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"* HLIXCiFAL BULBS OF/.’Cl

Ul firtttiritk Street, Hew-Ydt dy.

SHAWLS.

HUFFS and BOAS,
From 7a 6<1 to 35».

ET These Fore ere the rery latett stylet, end 
will be found worthy tho inspection of inteedin - 
purchasers. SAMUEL STRONG ft CO. 

Wm, 18—till dec It

Fall Supply of
DRY GOODS,

--------- coxsirtiso or----------
Shepherds Fluids,
Cor !era,
Victoria and
Jasmarinn
Cl th, Silk and Tw?cd MANTLES, Latest styles

Dresses and Dress Materials,
In fell the Fashionable styles and Fabrics, a spies- 
did a-sortment of Mu>lin Goods, Flower*, Lac-s. 
Edgings, Braids of all descriptions, HOSIEBY 
ar.d GLOVÜS. Ladies and Gents Neck lies*

Damasks, Diapers, Hollands,
Sheetings, Vric:oria Covers, Ckth, Lire i and^ DiaJ 
per (.-overs, in endless variety ; Grey, White. Stripy 
ed and Fancy Cottons, Denims, Tickings, To * e*- 
in^gs Gents, Ready Made Clothing, Gents Fane - 
i tinoel <hirts.

,G^" Balance of stock per Glen Roy, Relief, aad 
steamers.

Oci 7. S. STRONG-& CO

GRAHAMS

PAIN EMM
And Mxgiiut:c Uii ! !

enteral Agent Jor Xew Anmzviek,
MUXS Y QRAM AM,

tfoioe Street, fit. Joha.

\

t

Agente—A>erv, Eiowu os Co.
Jaa 7

London Ding k Medicine Store
STOCKED wirh a ful! r.nd com pick tv -ortment

•f Dk9««, Mapiciirrs and Cxibmicaw of 
known etreogih aid parity, cemprisiHg roost ani- 
cloe te be found ia «
riMT OLAit OltoFtKftlNe AND A^OTHRCANT HTOBB.

Parfteelar ev.cation given, by competent persons, 
te the pr»p»r*iin» ef ell physic ie n't* f rest riptions a
reaeonable charges

Alb#.— Krrleih, Fresrh end American Perfu
mery, Hair OiTs, Hair D?<m »n.i Wathee.l’om.stums 
fie- ; flair Biusbes of all v.tr;eii's. wad strengly 
dreffised Bristle sod finely fastened To< th Brnihes, 
Tooth Fcwdm. s ad Dental Frr pu re lions superior 
Fancy aed Cotimriiijj, and muM arrides no
ce wity aad luxury ft»r the Tup kt and Ndrseiit.

Agee c y for aiaoi Patent Medicines of value aad 
peon lari ty. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 14? lfo!ü« street _

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY- '
Ninth Edition, 13r»o., 4-0 pages, cleth, Portrait

Memoir of the rev. joseth en
TW1STLR —“ It is worthy of a place ia 

every Method in family.”— Lute Lev. Ur. Bunting. 
Far sal a at the W oaleyae Book Boom. April •

NEW BOOKS !
From England and the States.

RECEIVED by late r.rriva!fl Ut the Was LIYA* 
Boo a Room,—a supply of Stittulaid Works, 
Books fer young pe sous and schools ; Hymn 

Books ; Bible end l/jmne, Ar.
The following arc commended for Family Read

ing and for School Libraries : —Jackson on Divine 
Providence ; Climbing, or how to rise in both 
worlds; Vice Royalty, or Government of the Heart; 
Power of the Tohgue, or Chapter for Talkers; 
Facts rml Incidents, ilioxtniting Scripture ; Christ 
ia the Wilder uns ; Early Days; Hood Words, 
cleth, gilt ; Guthrie's hpotkiug to tiie Heart i 
Praying *nd Working by .•'tewnwon ; Recreations 
oi a Country Parsf-n ; Near »»nd f/eaverily Llori- 
xol4 With a great variety of other works of 
great interest fauab.e fur juurg persons aud for 
Sabbath Schools. Nov. .3.

F U R STf U KS T
In Price anti Quality to suit 

liverj hotly,
AT 1*0 UR4IHVILLE STREET.

REAL SABLE MUFFS, £e to £3 Ids 
“ “ BOA , £9 to XI5

Stone Marten Muff-*, f-om £i to £7 
Do BvfcP, £2 to £7

Fitch Muffs and Boas,Xl 5s and upwards 
Mink do do
Monkey Muffs, very cheap 

Danish «able, Dyed Fitch and Mu«jua-b Imila- 
tioo fetone Martin. Imitation Ermine,

Lusten d rrcl

Ê. W. SCTCLIFFK’S
corrDE ia the best.

fpHE truth of this remark which is very frequent- 
J. ly heard in Hhh!\ix tr.»! ihrvughojl the Pro- 

vine#*, ecn he p-oved bv » ,r:k' of his
Superior Jam iica (''.)F Fi>E. r-nly Is 3d per lb. 
Extra Jamaica a -i Java in a d, oui y le 6d "

Freshgruuud dcily. 37 Barrington Mreet. 
Man ! i II- Arid Bki^cii. Brunswick St

PROVING!L WESLEYAN,
van an or run

Wrslfyt» Wîthoditt Hiurrk ol ?.. 8. iaeriei.
Bdftnr—Rrr J"hr, VcMureav.
Fnatsfi hj Ti --r’ Cl».u»ib-rlalB.

176 Anori.e iislet, llxiirxx, N. 8.
Tenns of Sehseription fit! for annum, half yetrly

in ad vance.
«OVER T 18 L MES T 8:

The large end inerea.ing ciiculstion of this peps 
renders he most dceirallc advert..mg medium.

T x a w e :
For twelve lines snd under, 1st inaertiox S0.80 
- each line shore 1Ü—tadditional) O’0»
<« g.ch eoutiuttanee one-feurth "f the above rates. 
Ail advertisements not limited will be continued 

xatfi ordered so*, and charged accordiogij.
Ail eemmunicKtioM and advertisements to be sd- 

dreesed to the Editor. J

Mr. Chemberla'Q has every-facility for executix* 
Bssx and FakOV FbixTiso. and Joh Woxx ol *1 
Metis, with arotaeu end despetxh «xd «X texeetiebis
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